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\CTOR GOES BROKE STAGE HAND ACQUITTED et 
i _ WHILE ON HONEYMOON. OF MURDER CHARGE. ih ay 

' SS —— BEES 
Frank P, Cheney Charged with Steal- Grand Jury Fails to Indict Theater nei 
ing a Ring and Forging a Check. H A GENBECK BI | Employe Accused by Police. (2 Ee 

| i —_—_.. —_—— ae ai 

Pittsbure, Pa, May 19. Glaveland; May 1s! en 
Frank P. Cheney, of Lawrence, a her eesue jury. ey returned ; All 

ss, formerly a member of the E no bill against George Schwarzen- ses} 
ne i company, was’ held TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY: SEVEN PRINTED berg, stage hand at the Colonial the- an is 

for court on a charge of larceny and PAGES REQUIRED TO EXPLAIN DEFEND- ae sponmrarzen bere was charged rahe 

ime of forgery by Magistrate Henry ’ y police wich having caused the ae dt 

rig. Bioney and his bride of two ANT Ss SIDE OF BIG CIRCUS SUIT. death of John McGrath, another stage +g Hh 

weeks en route east on their honey- F j “s hand. a a 

om, stopped here to see if they Inside Stories of Tented Deals Laid Bare and Counsel Intimates Collusion Schwarzenberg asserted that Mc- jae 
wld secure work in local theaters. of Rival Enter>rises. Grath had started a fight with him. nea 

They became stranded. = The police declareu_ that McGrath a8 atid 
“is alleged that Cheney secured a aes died as the result of the beating he Pits 
fing valued at $150 from W. W. War- The legal battle between Carl Ha- fendant and says that Mr. Wallace got—YOUNG. ite ks 

fick. He had the ring sent to the Van genbeck and Benjamin E. Wallace acted in good faith and purchased for ee rey 
ome Hotel on the pretext of showing Was again brought to the attention of a valuable consideration the trade Anti-Billboard Crusade. ae 

Hi to his wife, and disappeared. The the show public last Monday when name and trade mark, Carl Hagen- Oakland. Gal. May 4s # oy 

wolice were notified and he was ar- Hogan & Hogan, attorneys for the beck, together with the good will and yy, foe ee eine ae ees ro Bin 
sted. He had pawned the ring for latter, filed an answer to the bill of assets of the Carl Hagenbeck Circus at promises to be an extended We ete 
i, it is said. complaint—an answer which estab- & Show Company, which company, crusade against billboards was started cy Oh 

At the hearing C. A. Oleson, propri- lishes a record in the Cook county owing to its inability to carry on by Park Commissioner Gould when he ait 

or of the Van Dome hotel, stated courts, being the longest of its kind the business successfully from a finan- offered a resolution to the Board of ae ier 
ney had forged his name to a ever recorded in a chancery proceed- cjal standpoint, was compelled to Park Commissioners asking that a re- aa 

Iheck for $6, and preferred an_in- ing. This answer consists of 227 either allow its assets to be attached quest be made for an ordinance pro- 4 eam 

rmation charging forgery. Mrs. Che- Printed pages, and answers, in every by its creditors or forced into invol- hibiting the erection or maintenance eae 
my, who was formerly Cecelia Len- detail, the allegations of the bill which untary bankruptcy on account of its of advertising signs within 300 feet of ae Salag 

ix, of Washington, D. C., was sent Ras ee pies in ae SHOW insolvency. any public park. 1 ke 

to Cheney’s home in the east. some few weeks ago, ; — it eube 

‘- ae The personnel of the litigants, the Tate and Havlin Lose. Forest Park Enlarged. fa 
| eminence of the counsel, as well as mon H. Havlin, of New York, and Forest Park, Chicago, is experienc- oak 

Contract Is Let. the great interests and legal techni- Frank R. Tate, of St. Louis, Mo., each jing the same set back that the other i 
_ Webster City, Iowa, May 18. calities involved, has made this case Of whom are well known throughout jocal parks are having—cold weather, bi a 

[Des Moines has awarded the con- not only one of importance to the the country and who were the largest but Ben Atwell is expecting some Ma de 

itt for the erection of her new Coli- general public but has given it an in- stockholders in the company, sus- yery fine sunshine soon so that they kare ks 

sim. The C. L. Gray Construction ternational aspect. tained heavy losses. The former sus- can have a prosperous season with a ae 

Company of St. Louis got the job. The answer purports to give a com- tained a loss of $210,000 and the lat- their brand new attractions. The park tae aa 

The work is to be finished and the plete refutation of every allegation ter $70,000 before negotiating with Mr. has been enlarged and it now ranks : BH 

Wilding ready for occupancy by made or charged in the bill that in Wallace for the sale of the trade name in high estimation with park follow- ete 

November 15—TUCKER. any manner reflects upon the de- (Continued on Page 6). ers. « Bibra 
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||LOUISVILLE’S GAYETY ONE HUNDRED MORE a 
1 marke | A ae 

_ MUDDLED ONCE AGAIN HOUSES FOR S. AND C ug 
: . . a eke 

Ten Year Mortgage Placed.—Twenty-five Year Lease Obtained by| Pacific Coast Amusement Company to Spread Its Circuit Befor tat 
is Hynicka.—Injunction Against Building Refused, but Opening of Next Season.—Changes in Staff of Chicago 1a ei 

I) : House Cannot be Used for Theater. Office —John Considine a Visitor. ate 

} au a : La 
4 =, Louisville, Ky., May 16. Judge Miller refused to grant an “We will have one hundred more the road for the past three weeks may 

} The mix up over the Gayety theater, injunction against the completion of houses in the Pacific Coast Amuse- signing up houses for the circuit, i Ran 
YOU WME | isow fi . Pe ite Bac , is » Aa 
] MW in course of erection here, ar- the theater building itself, but held ment Circuit by the beginning of next now located at a desk in the office. at uy 
tht rived at a most peculiar stage this that, when completed, it could not be season.” G. C. Goudron has a desk and will at 

mn tO Week and again no one concerned used as a theater because in such ca- Paul Goudron made the statement, book his own circuit, while Roy Mer- a 
ms t0 know exactly where they are pacity it would be a menace to life. and when a_ surprised expression win, erstwhile office boy, has been £43 

a(t i or if they do, they are keeping He offered no objection to its use as spread over the face of the news- made secretary to Paul Goudron. i Vad 
mighty mum about it. On Thursday any old kind of a proposition except- gatherer, he made bold to add: “Why, John Considine was here Thursday, Ne eat 
i documents were filed in the coun- ing an amusement temple. it’s only a matter of time when Sulli- coming from California, en route to ae an 
Peourt, one of these was the record The most interesting feature of van & Considine will be the biggest New York. He spent twenty-four i Ait 

7) {a mortgage given by the Louisville Judge Miller’s decision in the Gayety booking office in Chicago, barring hours in this city and was busy each fe 
imisement Company to Michael theater case is the course the city none.” minute of the time. a woe 

‘Maller ae percty theater for $50,- will now take in the matter. When Goudron, who is generally conceded eee eee | ig 

i; payable in from one to ten years, the permit was declared void in Jan- to be a man of his word and an au- Be 

He other was the record of a lease uary last by the Court of Appeals the thoritative mouthpiece of the Sullivan ae phot eae HS Bal 

‘rom Owen Tyler, trustee, to Rud. K, Mayor stopped the MHynicka people & Considine interests, refused to di- OURS) es May 17. ae 

pa ka for the Gayety theater site from working on the theater until the vyulge the names or locations of any J. Ross Wilson, member of the De- BI 
] HOF a Period of twenty-five years at special ordinance passed for Hynic- of the prospective hundred houses, but morest Comedy Company, was acci- “Ve an 

ftannual rental of $4,000 for the ka’s benefit which was declared invalid recent activity in the local offices dentally shot by Dick Lewis just be- ht hg 
Uist ten years and $5,000 for the bal- by Judge Miller, was passed by the would seem to intimate that big things fore the performance at the opera oe a 

J ||Mee of the period. On Saturday, General Council. After the ordinance are under way. Men have been shifted house. The bullet entered the lower Nid 
Mien Judge Miller had finished hear- had been passed and signed by the and John Considine himself has been abdomen, and physicians say the man i 

(4 MS the testimony in the case of the Mayor work was resumed on the here and is said to have passed on will probably die. Wilson is married nish | 

‘wmmonwealth against the amuse- building. Now that the ordinance has many important matters during his and is a native of Sullivan, Ill. OER 

Ment company for infractions of the been declared invalid and the permit visit. piwera eae aa 
building Yaw and to determine whether void, and the court decided that the The offices themselves have been Brief Stock Notes. eel 

not the building might be finished 1907 ordinance was in vogue which largely increased and they now oc- The Travers-Vall stock company is “oe »ceordin: : gely pany at 
ttording to the present plans, the prevents the construction of a theater cupy the entire fourth floor of the doing a fair business at the Park the- et i} 
iiige Promptly decided in the nega- with a lobby over thirty feet in length, Oneonta building, and that business ater at Manchester, N. H. i 

De leaving the fight exactly it remains to be seen whether or not with the circuit is on the jump is evi | The Yankee Doodle stock company Ae i 
k pet Was some months ago when Mayor Grinstead will again order the denced on all sides. is playing a summer engagement at « Me 

ee of Appeals passed upon it. work on the building stopped. John J. Nash, who has been on Alpena, Mich. Bt t 
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' i FACTS ANv FIGURES. ae | a INDEPENDENTS CLAIM __ winucyzcscamallac 1 ety The following interesting bulletin World and Wonderland, three of (hil A 

ee of statistics has been issued by the most palatial moving picture house 
; at Motion Picture Patents Company: BIG SOU [ HERN | RADE in the country. hy PE 

hy Did You Ever Know “n Poses Rae) " 

aul That two hundred and fifty thous- Ties seh Argon of fact,” — continued 

ey and (250,000) people visit motion pic. More Than One Hundred Houses Being Supplied by One Exchange edhe indeeee cen fle mea, « Water 
4 ye tice ten in New York City every of New Orleans and Exhibitors Have Big Increase. than 100 theaters in all parts ame" 

rik That five hundred thousand (500,- Roa Ode g : E eon ie ONS ae It a point to 
te 000) people visit motion picture ‘the- amy, .New Orleans, La. May 19. moving picture center of the South SP : wen tea the managements Be oc 

ga? aters every Sunday? That the independent moying pic- and conditions here reflect those pre- 1 reaare, to the way their patrons Whip 

aan i That there are now only half as ture service is a tremendous success vailing elsewhere. However, the re- have received the pictures, I have ij i « i 

a rans motion picture theaters in New = the South is shown by even the ports on file at Herman Fichtenberg’s ies coe i repens which tell me ff'** 
de Ea Gives thereawese last stlecent: ee co glance over this territory, Dixie Film Companv’s offices in_the na eae hice 4 bs our aaa have 2st | a 

ie Bene abe RCS heen aa forces in Maison Blanche building gives a first. enjoyed tatty lve {0 forty et Sent vn 
a That there are six thousand (6,000) ima NM ancue: Te reeeeenn eee hand idea of how independent pictures ‘dependent Fie began taking the ef is 
een | Tice eeaage Neiaret Neate es a kansas, Tennessee anc other have won the southern country. “The “T know! that 1 Laven pe is 
ait Fro tinted States and only twoahous: eeu hern states report phenomenal independent pictures have been extra- 0° aN Ath HEN had the same jot" 

rudy Bers doo) cenlieenecd tic yustness with an outlook for an un- ordinarily successful,” said Mr. Fich St ace e my own houses here, fe a 
Pao Whine there aie new. almostia thous. precedented prosperous summer. tenberg, who in addition to being the 70! instance those two greqtigiaiaaa josie 

sie k oe alee f New Orleans is without doubt the head of the Dixie Film Company, The Charge of the Italian Cavalry me 
oh and more licensed theaters in the % and The Last Days of @BeMmet Tce ™ 

aa United States than there were he ————$—_»_»$]F]§—<¥=__———————————_———__——_——— ey Hh iCl) | placed at ihe ee a e bats 

fae pettus seo! Pend foriy tigiscand that house to capacity for nine straight jis payiu 

eae a cago spends torty thousar days. My books will show th Bes Be? 
eh dollars ($40,000) a day in motion pic- HAVE YOU VOTED YET ? ing the history of the houeeed ae bas st 

Ht Ost Chicco will have, at the pres- on x epenry oO nen ago— no alfies Fh 
et eee oes arcieea ca beeminidted The loving cup to be presented by the Actor’s Society of America film of any other service’ eysiiaimmnimar 

Ad; eZ ¢ : peer tk tee ee to the theater receiving the greatest number of votes for having the more than three days. That will give} co! 
ery (500) motion picture theaters before ileasiest stages andthe hes des ine ToGmAs ze some idea of the reception that has’ thepnass 

eat the end of the present year? _ ; ae E oe oe been accorded the independents, A ra 
Y That the motion picture business in < as “T have the correspondence to shoyy » hepee 2° 

48 A the United States represents invested Nt PP) ee that three of the largest moying pic «signa 

ad capital of over fifty million dollars 4 4, Oe 7” LSet ture houses were almost bankrupt sper 

at ($50,000,000) ? ee . 4 e4 : fd cat | when they began to take the inde }onfl ty 
tea That close to four million dollars < roma mene oF eae, pendent service from -me. One of, [ptucing 
ead ($4,000,000) is taken in daily by the Li ae 4 A 4 { H a these houses is up in Tenmessee.):n; § dor 

cain motion picture theaters of the United it | They were not making any money be fr han 

ed4 States? : ; i cause of the fact that their mext);, Sth 

TABS That Mexico, Central and South door neighbor was showing precisely... ie jut 

ag America, and Panama Canal Zone and - ean the same pictures as they were, The. fp she: (: 

Sete | Canada also have numerous and pros- | ee: A public would see one picture and....B « 

out perous motion picture theaters? ee ES a when it read the announcement thal! ie 

ath That the Board of Censorship has teat! es ‘ the same picture would be flashed in rl F 

AS SR examined almost fifty (50) miles of a i ay the other theater it would pass that The se 

BS aa film in the exhibition rooms of the Bis) a theater by. # F 

EP Motion Picture Patents Co.? pe “But the houses having the ime} “p., 
SEE That when you look at one reel of Et e \ pendent service has a variety andl. br 5 

she average length you see about four- Ee 4 above all, something different, That 

PB teen (14) separate pictures every sec- a “os is one of the greatest secrets of the)’ F 

bay ond, and about seventeen thousand E 4 success of the houses that have lines 

oe (17,000) pictures all told? y 7 aa : up with the independents. oe 
saa That by a simple arrangement mo- 4 Se aA ‘ ! Received New Impetus. . 

Nady tion picture theaters may be _ kept ee “Of course the moving picture is eptional A 

e eae brightly lighted without in the least a permanent amusement feature li \ ify is 

ae degree damaging the pictures on the 4 r has come to stay. But the fact thoi Bii 

evade screen? , mains that it was very fortunate fof.fbo « 

Hts That the light theater is one of the P scores of houses. in the South that they..fy 

aS most desirable changes that can be Be. independents invaded southern tertr],..f j..... 

Hath made toward the elevation of the mo- tory when they did. It was well for),,.f.. 

ee tion picture business? ae the houses and for their patrons alsa), F. 

ti That a light theater almost wipes ced “I have noticed that the clientele]..f.. 

eean out the chances of panic, and is the - of moving picture houses is very ent}: | e 

oka surest possible check to rowdyism. . cal and is very quick to realize wha). f.. 

aay That fire and accident insurance can is going on in that particular division) p . 

net now be procured for any and _ all li- ——— of the amusement world. And its) 
rea censed motion picture theaters? cae certain that they know that the inde a he 

ak Do you know all of these interest- " ee pendents have begun to cater to their!” x, 

: 44 5 ing facts? ee ee” wants. £ ‘eal R 
eae Fe Sone “Every day I receive Ree SW rien 

Ant y : f pleased customers congratulating and) Fe" 

seas Logansport Film Mad. ; a thanking me for my nat in improving JF Mx's 

teat Logansport, Ind., May 14. } the class of entertainment offered at} "F ® 

ean Logansport is getting to be a real ii. houses where a moderate price of [* fave 

1 moving picture town. We now have | ‘ admission is charged. ie Aaa 

ody the Nelson with moving pictures, 3; fs : “T felt all along that the independ: Bf es R g 

yas ite _ Broadway and fn ous ane cite roe succeed in the ot a fe Deneen 

et wvric moving picture house, former : z S would not have gone into the move \ "Bs & 
adh the eerie been purchased iy ile Jf you have not yet voted, do it now. The Actors’ Society of Amer- ment had I not been certaif And hmm, 
aa Mal Crockett aud ae, being remodeled ico) ls OUeHne 4 paadsome Joving cup to the theater in the United States my fondest expectations have been)’ paul 

ae and fitted up in modern style. In ad- and nada ee fae eneciee sotee Dumber of votes for having the realized? an RT BBSon acc 

ay itio ese ying pic houses zee © § S : . Ee 
fae pian anes Seen ae The contest will close June 26, 1909 at 6 p. m., and the cup will be Hayman Satisfied at Outlook, jsf... 
i aye Krotz and Rife have just completed awarded as soon thereafter as possible. If you have not voted sign the ACH Syracuse, Nee ” i Be Hi Bitte 

fad finishing a room here for moving pic- attached. coupon and forward it at once. Any reader of the SHOW sons ieee Peat ene ae i 

re o7 tures to be known as the Grand. WORLD is entitled to a vote. Sin ee o the Movida ently ype 

Rae They have all the conveniences of a Jeere-- eee pera! oy a Pat | pes Mie 

4 45 modern picture theater, and opened Ses pee see. CMa tin 

EE yesterday to packed houses. All are ate ys eit hee aoe ay pee ee will be lo: ki hy 

gene | giving change of pictures nightly and SANITATION COMMITTEE, Sei ies Be aay es Bot nis ee occupy: lB hs 

nay Logansport is catching on to the 3 Sees 2a ne eae -* 

EE moving picture business. As an added Actors’ Society of America, Set = ae Soe i Ce SHOW i Con 

Bae feature to his vaudeville show last 133 West 45th street WORI Dee Stee aa have [f° 

bias sek, Earl Sipe of the Broadway the- ‘York’ Ci VORLD” repicset aa pease 
nig Weer ath Spe y New York City. conferred with the Mullin Film Be ify 
Bad ater, gave a double set of films. Mr. ae ance the iee a lent opposition i jy iit 

gag! Sipe says the more pistate houses the Inimy opinion: the ((namejol theater) ooo ea he ce cecesoneecd te Be aed tect catered ie we will (1.9 
Ee] Srie / ar ing a riving B < Y; 2 sats i | Ounce 

ii { Ter iy ping 527 une At a(ate PO iCity sand <Gtate rane: d sito siecle sie ss oss db atime Vines Dadiewio’ Cuseene not be at each other’s throats; but wil Bese 
ai Sete rather work in the best of harmon). | j yas i, 

aah ——————— which is managed by (name of manager) <.......0.. ccd vce cdowee cee sels The exhibitors in the territony ei Wit he 

ania) Police Want Manager. has the cleanest stage and the finest dressing rooms of any theater in vassed by me_ seemed very WU \— °" 

$y pelea tee ie: Fee the United States or Canada. pleased at the prospect of having?) —. 
Cad Winnipeg, Man., May 16. ) I We |i: 

sah} nee : 3 ra : licensed exchange near at hand. i 

eh Che local police are out on the ROSCHED) ooo wars ssous ae eee ston a ne weet intend to carry a large stock of Ma sug “Or 

aa hunt for Harold Knowland, ex-man- chines, accessories and Supima We jig 

y ager of the Crescent theater at Port- (Address) aurea, accce Cres ame 7 for Hie inj 
eit € | t . tuay aoe a isha feia tas arene Vihar toils kw eal sare have been offered the sales agemey™ 0h 

nif 2 aeeds Prairie, who is alleged to have 
many specialties in the business ant B Nithey 

eagy: left his theater behind together with a THE SHOW WORLD C upon. Sabatirate Reis Hh “have a number of surprises ! lhe 

644 big stack of unpaid bills —MATHER. Sissi ated a fae ee ‘ trade” (J lan 
Hoag spring on the moving picture 8 ce 
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“{ICHICAGO’S WHITE CITY RIVERVIEW ql Tha WHITE CIT VIEW EXPOSITION i “ . | it eee : 

“| OPEN FOR THE SEASON: FIGHTS THE WEATHER a E | ; 

’ ied bud) ae : i eter 7 y . 
ina” | . : ‘ i 5 ne 

e i re igh Wind Interferes With Enjoyment of Patrons—Attractions Are | Cold Days and Colder Nights Handicap the Big Al Fresco Show— i 3 
eh Very Interesting. Some Concessions Not Ready. | me SSE MTS Ha 

a White City opened last Saturday. son. Edith Blakemore is their ticket- | Riverview Exposition threw its passed. The business was far from ae 
ton ei] The attendance in the afternoon was seller. doors open to the public May 12 and satisfactory. The fronts are only or- if a | 

ie {very light. At night there was an ay- Julius Rhode has the ball privilege. the first Sunday passed without hav- dinary and the lecturer lacks the per- a | 
x bay ec Pic ia uavise The Park Attractions. eee aay which coud a peeled sonality wich wine: Bide Sulli- Fi lt 

“ee: | White City 1 KK, ra ate Soha go Beats rom a weather standpoint. van are the comedians with the min- se 

<A ti fopening days on which there is no poo ues nee Sia ot De aine Under these conditions attendance strel and there are several girls. W. q Ht) 
rainfall, The season Gh 1909 Was NO Senin Brown ficleeeeelice was far from what it would have C. Thompson is business manager and uae 

ay exception in this respect, although a A DMO Manly iatinichateer or the been otherwise. The crowd last Sat- press agent of both attractions. a eae 

Mi eel wind blowing 51 miles an hour was rolling coaster aa 8 urday was big considering that a cy- |The improvements in Riverview are oe 
if Me, almost as great an obstacle to en- EG Kingsbury is in charge of the clone was raging and the Sunday many. A lagoon is now located where HN 

"ML | joyment. social whirl with J. Blakemore as as- crowd was good considering the cold the court of honor was last season AE ea 
* ie:| The young men found amusement Git ont s weather and the street car service. and the number of attractions are so i ee 

“ag 'ejimeiasing the hats whirled from their “"¢ Johnson is manager of “The Boat The last week’s crowds were at- many that the public should be able ‘ue 
‘ial chl heads by a playful wind. _ The young Ride Through Venice 2 Pasha 48 tracted more by a desire to see what to find entertainment there night af- 4 bit 

il om iu yadies were kept busy minding their fas Bee crane William R bbitt ‘is improvements had been made than to ter night—E. E. M. Sea 
aa Hg al skirts which seemed determined to Satconan ane R Cahill il Loutt- attend the shows. That they might be ae eae 
i svish higher than they should and 050 We Malatesta and O.’Pierson are Pleased some of the attractions did PARK N Ce ea 

TRE display ene they were intended: i. iGatmen. ‘ ee ie not begin to charge until the last end ARK NOTES. Sa ma 
1, Mind to conceal. - Sa Seo ga ai ie % ¢ of the week. While there are many ; B : r ait 

MV thewind was so strong that it top 4,5, Jinniek, is in charge of the Steractions which are incomplete 25 Ind, will open May 28. Many changes en 
crepe led over an unguarded glass of beer Herman Marsh has charge of the Yet, what is offered pleases and a big have been made and some new con- pan 

ea ‘ov i the petrace garden ped aes scenic railway, and Sid Selig is in business is expected during the sea- cessions have been secured. One of Hig in 

re al a pewspaper fete 2 saall heed li . authority at the scenic route. O. B. SOM : ; the new and best attractions for the ca 

i ees, Depormec a the circhn§ Danner is found at the double whirl The plan of having its own band park this year will be the new Hu- ee 
al Niclageomplished by a boomerang but in- Jon, Hawtrey is manager and P. j_ has its advantages and disadvantages. man Laundry. 1m aa 

i 9 se foe teturning to the starting Schaefer assistant manager of the The advantage probably lies in the tee ell 
#s(point settled down among the players fisure’ -eieht hil “Th Devil’s fact that a regularly organized park ie : i 

‘te lin Greatore’s band. Goreae ore the “Racing (Chater ie band is cheaper than a traveling or- Ope nea ares: Eo ae Springfield, F i 
*4"| Tn spite of the wind the afternoon 7" | pee tands. ganization. The disadvantage is that Be ee) AON NS eee eee Bet ‘ “imils:;)owd missed but little of the music in competent hands. : e . , May 30. It is reported that the vau- dita 

oe hind the fact that Creatore failed to Talk About People. ee tank Cae eae deville attractions at the Casino are ec Rin 

ss saalf“fappear did not seem to be a disap- J. G. Poorman has the chicken incu- jg satisfactory, however, and is not to be booked through the offices of By: ie 

iy intment. Several numbers were en- bator, which promises to prove an at- likely to cost. the management one the Keith circuit. Many ne eee fe EG 
UO ed, traction with drawing power. aig Ge diisor Sasinessaduring. the sient features and devices are being eka 

wd Phe Destruction of Messina and Fred M. Sheldon has the “Girl eason. installed. prey pe te 

sed Golgotha was not ready yet and there Show,” which is _ styled “Salome.” - Creation Not Ready. , Pik is 
‘cv f.twere Other evidences of a premature Frank D. Jewell is lecturer, Leroy | a : Ramona Park, at Grand Rapids, fh Bin 

ting Ir ‘opening, There was little new or Cohen is pianist and there are fifteen Creation, which is to be the big Mich., opened last Saturday with con- Hi a4, 

ots af upaovel to be seen last Saturday, yet people all told. feature at Riverview this season, will cessions and amusements distributed “es ae 

‘kes ia there were evidences on every hand Salkey and Stremmel have the rac- not be ready before June 20. The as follows: Giant coaster and mys- Hey 

ie “Vola continued prosperity in the third ing autos, which are new. Being well building is now being erected and is tic chute, Austin McFadden; roller she 

yc {sason of the life of the resort. located and knowing just how to han- 200x240. skating rink, Miss Faye; circle swing, es 

i New lng = ‘ : dle the public, they are certain to E. W. McConnell, who has Crea- John Merriweather; restaurant, Chas. te ee 

» omigdf is) | -An Exceptional EAETeaCHOR: have a good season. tion, also has the Monitor and the Forman; candy wheel, H. Kalkel; pen- Be 

vat J | White City has an exceptionally William Jacobs is manager of Merrimac, which is by long odds the ny arcade and refreshment booth, H. hie 

will “good attraction this season in The «“)axim’s Models,” and Maurice Kap- big attraction at the park at present. W. Watson; souvenir post cards, Roy i ee 

sep Finneys, who give an exhibition of lan is assistant. There were three Jt charged 25 cents last Sunday and Beck; laughing gallery, J. Houze; ef ey 

sin edi imming and diving which is familiar young ladies publicly exhibited Satur- had capacity when other concessions steamboats and launches, Capt. Pois- th ee 

wvaiel se" in vaudeville. James, Elsie, Gladys and day, although it is claimed there, are Were Starving. A more satisfactory son; rowboats, George Miller; shoot- te Ne 

lg ‘OMaud are united in the White City eight in the living pictures. production has never been given in a jing gallery, doll rack, etc., S. Brown; Sp ae 

chet is ‘act and perform in a pool of water Charles Esslen is manager of the park. Fit cigars and candy, George Zindel; 1h) se 4 
tie tate arranged especially. The cold blasts Hippodrome, which has the “Human An addition to the panorama shown bathing beach, J. Rose; Japanese ball ea 

eS" Gf wind did not interfere with the Roulette Wheel,” the “Soup Bowl,” at, Norfolk the display this season at game, S. Hironka. oN 

1 ke fist performance of the season which the “Squeeze-her,” andvother entra. Riverview includes. a view of Old rears i i 

a ‘f was as Beectory eo a es a be tions. i ee conten to eee Peete Scranton Luna Park at Scranton, ana 

inv gee been exhibited in a a - There are many standsin the park O° (90S. Stolk Rear! fleet con. ba» under the management of Len B. ty aan 

ye alter F. Parker is announcer tor so located that the fun-seeker ‘can Soe aes 7 dded Sloss, will open Monday, May 24. In ay EE 

va] Mt Binney, “Curly” Brown is ticket- hardly avoid coming in contact with puides the exhibition and’is am added addition to the standard attractions, Lice 

rece dler and Cal, Robinson fee something or other he wants. The ae Stickels i ieee of The such as chutes, scenic railway, car- eas: 
oma 2 “The vaudeville theater is expected ining room, the refreshment place Mote iene s - a ager. pens rousel,: old mill, sdaticing | pavilion, ae 

a doa fine business this summer as and the ball room will become popu- S. ON a ee Sc Gs ok pony track, shooting gallery, midway, ea 

‘aaa 4 ‘tis little or no opposition. The lar; the bar sprung into immediate fa- ee StRESe ee reee oe i etc., a number of new attractions will ao 

fe st performance was well attended, yor, E. M lecturers. Mr. Warner makes a splen- ). jy operation this summer, includi Bene 
— iNacting the slim crowd at the ER ne ig did talk, It is said that Mr. Cox «the Sea Disaster,” Senden snes Ae 

‘age 9 park, Charles R. Hagedorn is man- is equally convincing. ‘ isaster, a 

cA agen, Bidie. Deucen ie ticket-seller, CHICAGO PARK NOTES The Monitor and the Merrimac and Bsn piu eal ee ai ot ; soci — f pea “pla . a 

y open Ered Waters is ticket-taker, Russell Paul Howse is said to be behind Coe a 1 oe Dae es railway, an alligator zoo, a penny ar- ‘ a 
ta io Bing is drummer, Mrs. Hope is pian- the project for erecting a new amuse- PACH ODE At cares aug : cade, glass blowers, etc., etc. Arthur oe 
iM .; bt Joe Brevault is stage manager, El- ent park at Seventy-fifth street and Connell will divide his time between J. Keller has been re-engaged as di- i aH 

eet et Thompson assistant stage Man- the Jake shore in Chicago. The pro- Chicago and Seattle this summer. He tector of publicity. hand 
4 lager and Joe Sullivan electrician. The 522; has been protested by a delega- 18 20W at Riverview but expects to eae he ie 

suited at st bill will continue until next Mon- ti oath Wi 1 P. a WwW 8a- leave for the northwest in a day or so. ait 
waste layers open) on rom the Windsor Par omen’s Greater Dreamland, at Coney Is- é 1h 
rat 7 be ee ttcr the noe A Sera Club, but Howse has had the backing The Human Roulette Wheel. land, New York, has opened its season Bee 

og ed ea ie CouEe et ee of labor unions of The Human Roulette Wheel is a with everything new. Strangers vis- eau 

si""(Godfrey Sisters, Marie Mundall & QUE SRICE Es ~ new concession located where the iting the big pleasure park last Satur- Barc 
agi 100) and motion pictures. The New = 22 baa : pool and billiard parlor was originally day found a new and novel white city eit 

“sti York Newsboys’ Quartette was a spe- Ravinia Park, one of Chicago’s most and where zig-zag held forth last sea- stretching from the street to the surf. dean 

“sl cal feature last Sunday. - exclusive summer resorts, may not son. It is much better arranged than One of the new features is a great 4 2 i 

cen 3 open this summer, although its open- the one at White City, having a gal- ballroom, which was inaugurated with iat 
“ A a Among the Concessions. g ing was announced some time ago. It lery for the spectators. Ten cents ad- Saturday’s opening, and on this occa- oH 

| Dr. Couney, who has 16 infant in- is now stated that less than one-half mission is charged adults and a nickel sion there was played for the first time haa 

ved" tibator displayed at as many parks, the sum necessary to defray the ex- for the children. The boys and girls ‘the Dreamland Waltzes,” written by ee i 

li tas his exhibition well located. A. J. penses of the season has been sub- divide the time. E. H. Mulligan has William Christopher O’Hare, and ded- oe aN 

om Knauf is assistant manager, Harry scribed. The committee, headed by the concession and C. D. Wainwright icated to Senator W. H. Reynolds, tia 
a" Walker announcer, G. D. Tripp ticket- Samuel Slade, of Highland Park, has is in charge. J. B. Clark is assistant president of the Dreamland Company. i 

“ laket and Bessie Harris ticket-seller. issued another appeal for funds. manager and Towner Ruby and James When the gates of the park were Bo ‘| 

ic) KE Carey has the weight guessing pe Newman work on the wheel. opened every show within its inclos- al 

a machines, it being his third year at Sternad’s Buchanan Dancing Four The business so far has been en- ure was in full operation. The gen- hy el 

"ad 9) Maite City. introducing Young, Morgan and couraging. No admission price was eral manager, S. W. Gumpertz, was ag 
ool _ John Manix and F. Miller have the Thompson Sisters, is proving a hit at charged for the first three days, but besieged with congratulations upon Bs of 

44 olittty bird store and’the wind Sat- Porest Park and is conceded by many Saturday and Sunday were very good. the remarkable changes he has made ea 

eat fyinday made the arrangement of the {4 be one of the most pretentious Duncan Clark has two concessions. in the park. Besides the great array i 

oka N display. difficult; indeed it was not acts of its kind in vaudeville. Sternad One is devoted to his female minstrels of shows, the management has this , +4 

ot LP complished Without giving one or j, providing the bookings for the and the other to the Georgia Min- year the largest number of free per- eH 

ee ds their liberty. park. strels, a colored organization.: Dun- formances that they have ever given. Tete 
cna beth William Frick and G. Bonner can worked like a trooper Sunday, The circus itself being made up of ten are 

en i ‘ae flea circus for another sea- (Additional Park Notes on Page 26)’ personally buttonholing everyone who big acts. 5 i i 
“0 a be 
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(Continued from page 3.) Wallace states that in addition to ing that all the great circuses aside as a legal practitioner at the Chica ot eee 
and assets. They made many insuct the appeals of Havlin and Tate he from the Hagenbeck-Wallace are un- bar I have represented hundreds a oe 

saralic ; had read fifty-seven varieties of let- der practically one management, they them. fos 
cessful attempts to either sell or com- i A r fe spe 

: Aa ters from Hagenbeck, the entire fifty- could well afford to spend thousands “N ould - ee shi 
bine the company which was then | f : : No man could possibly complain |i § 5 

: : : seven being set forth in full in the upon thousands of dollars to crush of th t - on tg 
traveling under the name of the Carl oat of the treatment that Mr. Hagenbeck jj 
Hagenbeck Greater Shows, with the answer, and that he was then fully out competition. received at the hands of his forma 

Ringling Brothers, Bena & Bailey, convinced that. Hagenbeck had dis- “The answer, as you may have noted, associates unless he had some tite. an 
Buffalo Bill’s Wild West .and other posed of the right to the use of his contains a full and complete statement rior object in view. re 

shows. name and that the disposal of the of the negotiations for a coalition “So far as the ultimate result of the “if, 
The answer gives a full history of S@MF would never be questioned. with the Ringling Brothers and also {itigation is concerned, I have no EY gee 

; : Thomas S. Hogan, of Hogan & Ho- the Wall deal it tal ar . d re N0 pos Bae 
all the doings and transactions of the 4 fox she olel id: the Wallace deals. It also explains sible doubt that the court will sustaiy if... 
Carl Hagenbeck Trained Animal com- 82%: counse® for the Se a that before selling to Wallace every the contentions of the defendant jy Dart 
pany from the time it was first con- Collusion Is Intimated. peseils effort We made o conlesce every particular. ee 

ceived for the purpose of exhibiting “This suit was never brought by OF Sell to any of the great public at- “This is ge 

at the St. Louis World’s Fair, togeth- Carl Hagenbeck personally, my factions without avail. Raclad eee 4 Be 

4 er with all the correspondence relat- opinion, he has been advised or per- “Mr. Hagenbeck was more fully gold his right to use his name We si 

ing thereto; its experiences on the haps may be assisted by some of the posted as to the dealings and trans- certain territory in connection vithis att e 

road and its exhibitions in theaters other large circuses because the only actions of the two corporations in certain business, who, in the face i hi 

and buildings, and its disastrous competitor of the Ringling Brothers which he was a minority stockholder 4 written Contrace on eele andes eh 

season on the road as a traveling cir- and Barnum & Bailey shows today is than any stockholder in any organ- ther fact that hundreds ‘af thousand | > 

cus and show company; then the sale the Carl Hagenbeck and Great Wal- ization I have ever known or been of dollars were expended by the ae i 

to the Carl Hagenbeck Circus and lace Shows Combined, and consider- connected with, and in my experience chasers of the right, in advertising the he nth! 
Show Company—a corporation organ- name, ever attempted to repeal ciel 

ized under the laws of the state of S contract and applied to the courts for}, $00“ 
Ohio for the purpose of expanding the cee” i: 

attractions and novelties of the former ee 

circus and to increase its capital stock, KEITH HOUSE CREW n 

all of which is alleged to have been ARE UNDER ARREST, |. Bejariclz 

done in the hope that the circus and een he 

animal show would prove to be an Harry Daniels and Twelve Employes} pstice 

attraction from a financial standpoint. Are Charged with Assault and | pin: 

Hagenbeck’s Advice. Battery. | Be 

The great losses which were said ae geo: 

to fave followed and which are al- : Cleveland, May 18. |), Boni b: 

leged to have been due to following rea Manager Harry Daniels and twelve : sgotl 

the advice of Carl Hagenbeck to add Po ae stage hands of Keith’s Prospect street )\pril 

new and additional novelties which oe — Q 4 theater were arrested yesterday on seid Ur 

the American public did not patronize, eo 3 warrants sworn out in a justice's court || pir 

are said to have amounted to thous- : ———— 3 charging them with resisting officers rh 

ands of dollars to the stockholders. - — and assault and battery. Affidavits jf ul 

The answer further states that Carl a Gc — : were made by Constables Carwilleand); 6% 

Hagenbeck never invested one dollar  * \om Cd Rosenblatt, who claim they were as) | — 

of his own money in any of the at- oe i ce — Z saulted last Saturday night while},iifin: 

tractions in which his name was used. oo -—  * Serving an attachment on the prop): fear 

The answer also states that on June oT Ps oy of Edmund Stanley & Co, P en 

21, 1902, Hagenbeck made a contract so ee The attachment was served at the) |B 

in writing with himself, John H. Hav- . oe oe oe! request of Miss Helen Ford) whoj: fle 

lin, Frank R. Tate, and C. Lee Wil- o — 7 claimed that Stanley broke a contratit’: B & 

liams by which he parted absolutely _ 2. with wher, causing her financial loss=j(ps 

with the right to use his name eee a YOUNG. bs 

Hagenbeck”), in the western hemi- : ate ch 

sphere in connection with the training ae , ST. PAUL NOTES. % 

and exhibiting of wild and domestic f St. Paul, May 17. [9 

animals; that these gentlemen were é The local Elks will put on an out "'f* 

to form a corporation, which was door circus here the latter part of e 

formed under the laws of the state of 
July and contract has been made with [| 

Missouri, and that Hagenbeck re- MacKay’s European circus for same ]"—> 

ceived one-fourth the number _of A two-ring show will be put on and |, 

shares issued in said corporation the proceeds used in paying the debt |), 

which was called The Carl Hagenbeck on the Elks temple. a 

Trained Animal Show Company, and Summer. vaudeville “is Gemeente 

that each of the other gentlemen re- here. The Orpheum last week with ‘f. 

ceived a like number of shares. The Grayce ‘Scott & Co, in Divammmmmm Iie: 

answer further relates that when Hs headliners did well. ee 
company sold its entire assets to the Ap, Fea aan Weaelhe 

Ohio corporation, which was known 
tee Boney price vada | i 

as The Carl Hagenbeck Circus and 
Neve a es big at t % I fe va iF 

Show Company, Hagenbeck received 
Se e erman was the fea he 

a number of shares in the new cor- ce . ; . ' he 

poration corresponding with the num- The Grand is running 3,000 feet 0 he 

ber held in the old, pro rata with the Laemmle film daily with sevell | Bij 

invested capital. The answer then al- changes a week, and three very good is 

leges that Havlin, Tate, Williams and Thomas S. Hogan. vaudeville acts. The pictures start - } et: 

others had invested more than half Thomas S. Hogan is of the firm of Hogan & Hogan, counsel for the 1 p. m,, but the vaudeville will ee he 

: a million dollars to launch the new defence in the Hagenbeck-Wallace suit who has prepared the most volum- £0 0” for four shows a day herea ter. Be 

corporation with the hope of retriev- inous answer to a bill of complaint ever recorded in the history of the Cook _Five and ten cent vaudeville and |" ; 

ing past losses in the old. county courts. pictures is doing very well on 

Wallace Wanted to Retire. ————————— pier with Morris Abrams as headliner | F __ 

Wallace then states that he had no FELONY EMBEZZLEMENT SEASON WILL CLOSE ast, week. F oo ae 

intention whatsoever to become con- CHARGED AGAINST MANAGER. ON DECORATION DAY. There, are no picture houses in ope 

nected with the Carl Hagenbeck San Francisco, May 17. Cedar Rapids, Iowa, May 18. aul uSing: independ i ¥ 

Shows; that he had concluded to re- I. P. Wilkerson, manager of Min- . The first season of the new Majestic BRS are all owned oF 0) yg 

‘ : i ; a Bere “Vic? ats 7 by the trust exchanges——BARNES. ify, 
tire to those estates which the profits strels of Today and About Town, a theater (“Vic” Hugo, manager), will °° ES § ty 

of his business as circus proprietor double bill playing at the American Close Sunday, May 30, and on the fol- C jes | Cloma tte 

had enabled him to buy, and to there theater, was arrested at the close of lowing evening the Airdome will open 5 Ome e Josed : 
spend his remaining days. The “es- the performance May 9 on a charge under the management of the owners, The Flora De Voss compa and 

i tates” to which reference is made are of felony embezzlement sworn to by “Vic” Hugo of the Majestic and Will May 9 at Chippewa Falls, a [ite 

. the talk of the circus world and are Miss Ella Smith, prima donna of the Collier, business manager of Greene's will reopen at Ashland, Wis, Jum ) fe 

| considered a monument to the high tompany. Miss Smith claimed the OPera house. The Morgan stock for a stock engagement. [pe 

culture and taste of B. E. Wallace, and sum of $80 as salary for the past week. COMpany will be the attraction at the The Fashion Plate Burlesque biti 

are located in one of the most beau- The company had been playing here Airdome during the first part of the closed the season May 15 at the =| Be 

{ tiful and picturesque spots in the for two weeks to poor business and season—_SPURGEON. fayette theater in Buffalo, N. M4 Tals 

country. He further states that he no salaries were paid last week, ac- Sa ee ‘Al H. Wilson closed the seasol | Bh 

had advertised the Great Wallace cording to Miss Smith and the mem- Morris Enters Kansas City. May 19 at Cohoes, N. Y. 

Shows for sale, but that upon the per- bers of the show. Wilkerson de- William Morris, Inc., closed a deal a = 

sonal appeals of Havlin and Tate to clared that the “angels” of the show, this week for a new house to be Adolph and Charlie Wininget Wee Bn 9 

save the alleged wreck of the Carl A. Ottinger, Nate Franklin and Jack erected in Kansas City. While the in Chicago Wednesday, retarEe | Mog 

Hagenbeck Circus and Show Com- Herman, had withdrawn their support exact location would not be divulged, from San Antonio, Texas, where they Lp 

pany “from ignominy and financial and thus caused his troubles. ‘The it is stated positively that ground will had been with Emma Buntings eo } i 

ruin,” he finally concluded to purchase theater was dark last week. Wilker- be broken within two weeks and that company. The boys join the family 7 fis 

} the same, paying therefor a large sum_ son was released on $150 bail—MAL- the house, which will seat 2,500, will at the Frank Wininger show at Esca- hy 

of money. LABAR, be ready for fall opening. naba, Mich., this week. AB Uekine 
7 ify 
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meld ash EEO. I ff is $100 a 
Teal -‘Fra . Ireson was offered § a a a oie When W. J. Hanl fs iH ‘ 

Say . k A cRue : aaa ae nes ‘ . J. Hanly was special cor- iH 

a Bs retased., ea ate Facetious Familiarities Featuring Famous Folks and Fre- ‘espondent of the New York Times? ih eae 

wi ik fo the show business, even if quently Filled With Fulsome Flattery for the pWneny Edie val veretuaed to} tas kl 
bays bed oy sunday does get bigger money Perce eee coc srons Kaneas OG aan 
Ee. Favored Few. to St. Louis? aa 

ans than he : pnen pea Rial was a member of hi 
| ae a i e Dearborn stock company at the i i 

tie Could it be that David Belasco By WALLACE PEP Ee 1 Ga 

8; a ty broke with the Shuberts because he v ae PES par ck heat eoe f 

lh. Vit offended because he had not been ; : io cage —— Bil 

ey a ae to become business manager ©” grounds of immorality additional When Rosenthal was with the Fore- AGENTS AND MANAGERS. ‘ih ae 

‘tea if the New theater? In an interview thunder. The statement below ap- paugh-Sells show? C. P. Greneker is h nad yd 

y 4h Charles Darnton, Belasco says: peared in The Tribune last Sunday. It When Phil Schwartz was office boy of The Blue Mo 5 hi im advance toe i 

veg, thus far we have had from the New 16 presumed that the press agent of at Lord & Taylor's? the Garrick next peck fie Aco agaeart oan 
oa ti ter only press stuff sent forth to White City wrote it for no one else | When Charles Cherry was a bank- J, K. Vetter does ak i th ie a 

‘owe heh “Ipglittle the American theater and be- would have said the weather was er’s clerk in London? last moment to Eas ae ta eed 

ee fag the public mind, If we are to be- “ideal”—a statement made in the first When Pliny F. Rutledge was man- for the road, but oS aiekede ae zi uh ea 

‘sata fa" Njeye all we read the American stage paragraph of the story: ager for Ike Payton? a-supply of cuts and h the mecier eu 

hot fi i such a bad way that a band of _ eeuehe strolled Stone the booths When Janet Beecher appeared here at the studio Be ere era ian 

sisi “Iailfionaires has been formed to up- With hard won canes under one arm in The Regeneration? C ] eae 

vl Be trae and easily “one” girls on the other.” When the Lyman Twins used to ere ee eee nn 2B 

hinge ne —_., The lover of pure English might have “money to burn’? finds himself manager e both ‘Tim “ett 
wld oe tt) Ben Rosenthal, superintendent of object to the pun on the grounds that When Charles White had the cook- Murphy and A Gentes foe Mis. 9 

led ti tie Studebaker theater, was in Kansas both won’s should be spelled the same. house with Pawnee Bill? sissipp1. a oe eae “i a 

OM fol City a week or two ago and met one Eas M. a ua ean 

the Lemon Brothers. Ben was an Pri ‘¢ Jackson, who managed A fl 

SE Cay] went of the Lemon show at one time ( : Chi of Sweden the past season, is ea 

R UDR tthe munificent salary of $15 per ley a BeO ee ee summer. He will a 

“STi and this particular Lemon, hav- 2 Vf hi nae 1 s feacaee next year, ian 

and The the best of feeling for Ben, ten- = no You pL ee i: es under the manage- ly 

4 ih gh “Wered him a position as general agent — REMEMBER] RD Sed J Desh TIMITOSE. - aes 

Bate, of the Pan-American circus, which & Ont y last week Sane pies By guage an 

= s about to take the road. Ben did A & et a weeks Sse 

; 7 fike to come flatly and refuse so ‘A Freed fe SS ¥ "wii y ro season in advance of Ma’s New Hus- dhe iG 

a 8. lie hemmed and hawed that he feared ‘uA Baioasron — og oy ODIE ao bond Ceaser) Next season Mr. ; ' i 

Lait Helvehhe salary would not be “right.” ee ) f) IN AZ S187 f : | (ay Usscnane will pilot a big musical oa 

oh: ree “Why, we will pay you thirty dollars H aie YN VOMNATION Li ea) a BSc a ea - ae 

“U0 oy week,” said Mr. L : A CaN : R ci Way /AR : ; fe Bad 

‘na ba Be your feat offer will not rs | ®> lib avon WN ML @ poe ee R. Wilbur, formerly mana- ie te 

‘cerd tempt me,” replied Ben, adding as he au ‘KOs: Lest € 2" fz) eee Hoyts 1 Texas Steer, Hoyts A ae 

‘eh vistiuned away, “you see, I am paying j ee ZAC \ EE Ef YAY A Midnight Bell, and numerous other Meee 

‘sl any chaffeur $35 a week.” / ie aa tl we Nh oe attractions, has filed a petition in oe 
atl 3s i EL Ke my Wi Vy panesuptey mite La Dues amounting ee 

“way aif ti} After a minstrel show has t . a: <s i My 1 ee? nie and 0 assets Lhe at Bie 
im on et hie Pesaran } MEAS XY 4 sae tn RSS ass oo ee petitioner is Robert S. i ae 

Sanep 500 fo open the season, according ey) EVAESS cy oy Ti C0. G: soyande, N. Y. f yh 

wes ga tho John J. Holland, owner and man- y 5 LETRA et ha Hor waned, tor the last ten years Bi 

«Helen Swhfager of the Richards & Pringles show. EE Lm me) Xo ony Dis road with various attractions Ne 

tdkerae The figures are interesting. The Ly, LO Vif] LLA PE Ci and for five years preceding that it a 

ct ifs f0vercoats cost $14,25 each, and 30 of aad eee? / Oo fag 5 fe) Clarkevil of the old opera house at 4 ota 

em come to $427.50. The hats cost pK yy ce Ls BAY Ce ee Texas, has leased the new A oH 

each, which makes $120. Six end cam Cx Seee Mi Wj fine, ay pi ORO house in that city and _ will As 

AUL NOT ts cost $90. Tuxedos for the x7 ———> We EAP y settle down. Mr. Gaines was business sera 

& Pair, [singers cost $300. Coats and caps for ie Fi) Gy XN As aD x) wanae ee re Comte & Flesher’s A 7a 

wily the musicians cost $100. The scenery Ay E =~ Laie (i a ‘ ae euie he Bast areoe. “| 

ce he Bag yeasts $150, eat covers at $1.75 each Nth Ca) ~ > ay : hf” A Lima, Ohio here hs Se aoe ee 

ste aiff amoumt to $52.50, painting the car O : ze Fi {3 Ik bY : a seas = ag 

ita i comes to $200, and repairs on the car Bi a me a é ee Q = GRA A ie ene a inthe Faurot opera ee 

4. jae estimated at $100. The money Oe Ore ES So b j Stl eis June 1. He will also of ag 

vill iW ich will be advanced to performers Shans a CZs (| : 4 Uy ej tyde on y S pee of the ae 

me will eat up the remainder of $2,500. ee } ( Ka Wy A a Sacer ck eter coat rat) 
le ee RedcX) =< \xE J W/, aN Y ey will be connected next season. Smith af Ba 

vk rl) The Record-Herald published a y a & ES Le YY Dy has an airdome at Charleston, S. C., ea 
mp : e BUD! ara Pe Lv eZ which opened Monday night last with ag) ates 

ean atv “Special” from Reno, Nevada, under <f TF John B. Wills’ compan \ 

: (i, in DIS 8) date Of May 17 in regard to Virginia a J. Harry Gordon hee k f Lain 

famed arriving there late Saturday sg % 2 his advance work, is in Chicseor a y 

7 a night “incognito” and stating that her Every “Minstrel” Has His Day. ing brought The Cowputicier Chin ne fi 
oi te Mel DP oumpose was to establish a residence s i fe aut 

+s tells} thete with the intention Mee cceaeing a When plays were produced a few When Charles Berner tacked ban- Nay ae ae eed a eee City He 

limes The Record-Herald run a Y¢2ts ago which required but ten or ners for Old Arkansaw? aa aae 2 ce dt aes ae catcos Mt 

coisa of WO Section head “Virginia Harned is twelve characters the profession ‘When Walter Nissen was ahead of the com ee eaies Be he manager of ie 

 qvel it’ Reno,” which was surprising inas- wondered at their success. Later when Billy Kerrand’s Minstrels? quent a a although he was fre- say 

«j ingfpol} mich as. Miss Harned Oyived in Chi- the authors evolved interesting dramas When Toddy Van_Brocklin was diq Wee look GEG S eoray which ie 

eid af cago fast Sunday. Was the headline with but eight speaking parts the with A Knight for a Day? wondertalsaa toe Pate 1 Ce neh 

cabal writer of the eid: derald ieacrant astonishment of those who thought When “Curly” Brown introduced he js of ener: Di eos ec ae ae te 

ite imaiilienews-editor careless or eine it they knew the show business increas- cotton candy at White City? ‘Walter M. Roles h ill : 2 aie 

ule . ire oe ed. When Eugene Walter entered the When Ollie Mack worked in a cot- ad r Pa hep Oa aha 

wipe] ® SoMspiracy to deceive the reading ¢ * s 3 hi : ‘ advance of The Flower of the Ranch 8 aie 
Bet public? field and wrote six people plays which ton factory at Indianapolis? next season, is engaged in disci hig 

a : both shocked and interested the pub- When W. F. Mann was a solicitor the notices given et pias take ah 

— Cues’ _ lic the amazement of producers and for Buhler, the scenic artist? nal presentatich a Ae oe ee Lan 

on te go's amusement parks are gig- players neared the climax. But re- When Jake Newman was manager Chicago. He Id oh ae a 1 

shi S a traps, baited with objectionable cently, when Joe Weber got past with of “The Convict’s Daughter? sored at Fie yaaa . A but Be ie att 

vei as which catch the young a drama calling for the services of _ When Fred Beckman was interested the notices. Th Fl eae ae eee 

4g |end Degin the working of their ruin, put f layers, everyon fill- in Sipe’s d d > tices. e€ lower of the a a 

F A » but four players, everyone was wi ipe’s dog and pony show? Ranch is said to h df tt! 
vues (WS the charge made in church last ing jmit that the climax had been When Charl i ; E DA PANS SECON SE Tee if St 

s ing to admit that the clima: lee n Charles Dineen was a ticket- unfavorable noti 1 aon 

ae unday by the Rev. Melbourne P. di he Cli sell i ingli 52 was le notices in large or small ea 
A iB i reached in The Climax. seller with Ringling Brothers? cities th h 1 be 

ies Cl oynton. He said: “The last week _ When Harry Jackson was stage tee aa, en), cties Blaygon madera ae “ti 

“ys Nt ve pre of ioee scting: Be DO YOU REMEMBER— manager at Hopkins’ theater? 7 eR i ‘lf 

“ont z e suggestive picture an goers When Harry Alford i sae ee 

oh pollating dance hall. The music, When Walter Hawley was a White director with x Breezy Sg saan on ee Pyne soubrette ae 

a ie Color and all other allurements Rat? When Edna Wallace Hopper played closed the ae ieee erie Mice ae 1 

ella” ides of young. Eerie _ When James Wingfield was a in The Girl I Left Behind Me? Hebard’s success is said to aoe heen i + 

| ze anew that most of these jockey? When Frank Flesher led the dogs e m i a 
be eo ae at eieanlc tare When John P. Reed was known as re Frank Piper’s Tom show? Oe ah the tank Gf nad a i 4 

“oh ML ‘A the unthinking and reck- “Prett”? hen Melville B. Raymond was ter Bro Her . aN ‘ 

sf less youth. When Kid St. Clair was with Gentry with the John Robinson show? to fase bees Oe ie carte [an 

5g The wi = Brothers? When Jack Mahara ran a basement season, and she is said to have a host 2 a 

— ft White Wisdom of the press agent of | When John Fogarty invented the opera house in Charles City, Iowa? of admirers throughout the country. li 

Ca ee a Gity in sprimging the play on cakewalk? When James Stewart, of Norris and She has several excellent offers for oe 
(hee be ee ie probably Tee When Earl Burgess was known as Rowe, had a good word for other next season, but before considering Sa 

ci, oP Potsible for this outburst. there Earl Delaro? showmen? Gan at ho aa 

Foo Da ii ' flirting at summer resorts it would When Joe Willard was married for When James Forbes was discharged ae ie wires he OY aa 
Wii PIMMEIBe bad judement in the pub- the f oe f Chi Bs € weeks at her summer home in Oak fA 

ad q licens 2 ee the pub- the first time? : C rom a hicago paper’s reportorial Park. ae 

at area tise ae sane oe it ee ane ent peney was with sae because he refused to see a Ben Rosenthal returned Tuesday oa 

5 ae e attacking parks Humpty Dumpty? performance of Duse in slang? from a trip to French Lick, Ind. cn 
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Hl S WIG AFIRE; ANT — 
i ; E LE BRUN 

| A VERTED HA W py 
rtd Austin Gillam, Lead: ; 4 

aoa 

i e. 
Hi ’ sienna dees With Yankee Doodle Boy Causes Heavy Prop Falls to Stage During A i | f 

: pKaneas (City Theater: tage ee ct of Operatic Trio, But Solo | 

ve Kansas City, Mo., M ae 
FEE PES ON: ( 

4h «Gillam y, Mo., May 14. stage hand calle 3 ‘ : 
= ee 

' v 

+ Austin Gille sading juveni ae and called that his wig was Torfolk. -V. r 

rede ea Varker Dopdie Bey ee of afire. He immediately tried re free ; ost ole Na Moy it The orchestra had ceased 

ab played at the Gilliss theater Hea male his hands, but failing in this, rushed Antoinette Le Brun, a member of companiment for the a a fda 

id week, had an unusual Seedenee an wings where a pail of water the Le Brun Operatic Trio, displayed this made the accident ne p Esto 

aye whicir:He.is not likely to forget in a 1 i se put the fire out. rare presence of mind during a trying Miss Le Br t more exeiting, 

1 gered whichee qe ties bene fie Syneawille the su GienCe had be- moment of her engagement at the hee * ee however, did not cease 

ee ecke of ceeding & Gee aca % c stirred; men and women go + = oF s er song, but continue 

#1 erica of creating a fire panic in the from their seats and the ecehe Ha Colonial theater, when, during the When the audience — to the end, | Pres 

alg Gua siandy eae : but the cry of fire to turn the audi- COUTS® of her act a heavy metallic occurred on ce rea ized what had |B pre 

ys , 's hands had just been tied torium into a genuine es Sues sae sa Upc occurred, it burst into tumult a 

sae behind him by the villain and he was | a genuine panic, The moon box used by Texas Guinan in plause and Mi MONS 4 | ee: 

ew leredloncionurnevarae! ae aie Bes POReG eer and special policemen her Harvest Moon song, fell from oe and Miss Le Brun yas te- |. Bye 

i Beene aor. ahiee saat aeGdie rushed quickly down the aisles and _ the flies, and, striki cee om warded for her coolness by fepeated L. 

ye ipporedsta be eek: a a illam, soon had the patrons quieted. Mucl s, and, striking Miss Le Brun’s encores Pee! 

aI ies ay Be cena fell across praise is due the attaches for ‘hee shoulder, glanced off and fell in Mi 1 B : ci 

ae s te his wig caught fire from the coolnes aire : Shag a Neg ee feet eS Miss Le Brun afterwards r 5 

aH candle @s Mella, SAE horror ire olness. pieces at her feet. Had it not bee a ards remarked |: 

d s m th rein meee 
been that it was the neares . 

i} audience were the first warnings fae G ate show proceeded to the end and that she stepped forward during the the was the nearest pointe 

a Glaus) had that anviling fade pete at seemed none the worse for his course of her solo, just before tl a4 e that she had ever experienced, and } se 

ae wrong; the Bad: cigolatar odd experience, excepting, of course, fe ; , just before the box many of the audience ag s, jogpane 

pa CASE IS DISMISSED 

them.—S. R. H. Die 0 

| 

] 

asl AGAINST BAND LEADER W II | IAM MO ae r 

1h are 3 
RE | Mor 

14 Winnipeg, Man., May 17. 
RRIS GE S ey CRTs cn WEB ,| fe ‘ 

Hon. T. Mayne Daly, police magis- 
is ST ON JUNE 1, "RP 

738 trate, gave the closed Sunday agita- ADELPHIA H Mr. and Mrs oD York, May 19. Bro 

134 tors a severe blow in a court case, in 
announced tl a mee Belasaatiave Poe» 

+s, Cee Barrowclough, leader of Vaudevill 3 ert of their elde Popreaching a ms 

ee he Winnipeg City Band, was charge audeville to Be Se 
Moric Gai ie eina, to| Ir. 

4 iniahavine violated: then Lord's -S en at oe Street Theater Where Minstrels Fey who for the Tae ae ff 

eT; observance act by giving Sunday wled for Years. cesOgeat. ae <q Wolle representative ia 

Bae evening | concerts in the Walker the- dys i eee The editing ‘iliam Tay i a 

eoaa ater. The action of the court was Philadelphia, Pa., May 18. enlarged so as to give < i Sherry’s on Je q ke ie 

we looked forward to by a great number William Morris will have a Phil: ac f Bee Bee ee SCRE. Soe ite : La 

* of people with extreme interest and delphia house. T E a Phila- pacity of at least 1,600. Following the ceremony the bridal “EE 

Pate f the public sympathy is in fav: are phia house. That is the talk in Morris has been tryi : pair will remain a few days im this) P 

a8 coneeten “The evay is dn fave of i amtiserd CRBS Feles een ea ouse Dihis city i g en trying to get into ay and then go to Paris to visit Mr. |p. 

aR Sree - magistra femissed! Foe canara . ve. s s city for some time. He made a yest’s family. They wi » (eee 

EE the case and in doing so, said: “I MGS secured through Felix Isman and attempt to do so months ago ie ae New Vor Gee il et : 

hay consider these concerts the most bene- '§ the Eleventh street opera house ting vaudeville into Forepaugh’s but In additio he uae a (al 

a sat thing of the kind in the city, where Dumont’s Minstrels held f a the venture failed. ea the Pecan ea Me Gam with | Pi 

a) and will dismiss this action.” ea s Minstrels held forth AM " _ : ammersteins, Mr, Gest is ap 

: a i l at a E oo otek é : era house by the mi rels Gest, theatrica anacers. iibeasens for 

ih Ha pes a takee in through the collec- | According to reports no change will gave Morris the eee ie ae Miss Bsc & : the fe t . ate 

bate ion a 1e O ERE e made i 2 atces S sired 2 : ? Sere s > e first tim eS 

1h MATHER, door of the theater.— bat - - in the theater at present, nee ene nen closed the deal September two years aeem The ev iver 

raat ohers cee out before the opening of the fall cont © ve house passes into his Sagement was made last autumn while "° 

di 
= : rol. Morris w Z = em e wage ha on 

rh Shuberts Include Omaha season the place will be rebuilt and before the fir Peni cane San i ii was visiting the Beliaa a 

h 
- 

S J oe ve *rancisco, 
met 

so at Omaha, Neb., May 14. 
— f 

Bat na 3 SN SR SERRA SRLS RSW A ESET, 1 

Aas pane ae have extended their 
Ushers Go On Strike. , 

iat chain of theaters to Omaha, having 
Winnipeg poder: 

ted signed up with Manager Johnson of 
ee pyinnipeg, Manan . mines In 

a4 the Burwood yesterday to play inde- 
record here the e was ee 

Wai pendent attractions at this th eater 
9 two doz oa tes oh oe 

et Johnson has a three year lea 
: , r jobs because they }foith 

oui as a year lease on 

couldn’t get re at a 

sede the Burwood. His contract with the 
; dine dt was the caucuses At the VB 

i Cpaterts rine z Cen 

eae e cause of an upset in] Bac. 

¥ huberts runs for one ye 

he house 4 : 

{ year. 
the house and the patrons had to do |\ij 

i _ Omaha has not seen many of the 
their best to find their own seats, but }! ft 

4a.) independent stars for the reason that 
the strike didn’t last long enott rh t Na 

eA no theater, outside of the Burwood, 
seriously inconvenience oe mre i F 

hadi was open to them, and the Burwood 
\Il the boys have applied for eit: | 

eae only on few occasions as a_ stock 
: statement with the exception of EE 

; company has held the boards here 
three -MATHER “a i 

a or the pas or fiv: aS 

> Jb 

te tne spat tone crates Tonio : THE SHOW WORLD is the only amusement weekly, covering Young Girl Runs Ai pl 

Tb stack company, except for the caesar the entire field of entertainment, which presents the news of the Hazel Jacobson ae Ona i ich < 

ST ae months when the Wocdward stock week in ich it i 
irl, ra ay front ht ove ae 

i a . s w i 
girl, ran away fr 2 hy 

Vi Bova SD comes here at the f Th i Pe cee cere ee rece oom nnen cates eek aah ee pi te : oe 

i oyd—SMYTH. 
rom Thursda i i 

: as Pea for 

Re pee Soe 
es y noon until the following Thursday noon. The entire of ig was that she had quam Mba 

¢ 
ition of this publication, excepti 7 theatrical company then playing at |" 

Tay, 
eee 

pting the local : ; : pany then playmg @ nk 

hi nets ete is shipped out of this city by a il ca ete ae ee Her letter was very briel ) ti 

the ebster City, Iowa, May 19 
mail or express, on or before and informed her folks that the com |"§h. .< 

Ou att fsa , 9. reer 

s tha fh 

baa! The Shuberts have rente . midnight each Th 
pany would go direc Yew York. |{ 

ey : | e rented the Audi- ursday. THE SHOW W peas go direct to New HOI Ji Bin: « 

ait torium in Des Moines, paying $4,000 bevdianlavedt ; ORLD should therefore The young lady first caught the stage te 

nay, or = more than was paid by Man- . played on all news-stands not later than Saturday, with the fever when she recently appeared in }' : 

Baa h ager Foster of the Grand and Fos possible exception of distant Pacifi 
a series of posings at a moving picture > 

ae . arand and ‘Os- 
an acific C 

“ 
gs at a moving pie 

baat ter’s who formerly also had the Audi- where it should be displ Bret -snaiGultestatextersltony, house. ‘ 

i ¥ Sey au idee athgaters Sormeily HS : splayed not later than Sunday of each week. I ee i te 

yale layed only Klaw & Erlanger attrac- © receive THE SHOW WOR : mprovements at Omaha, bis, 

fv ai tions. Herbert Duce, who signed the be brought to the attenti ORLD at the proper time should Omaha, Neb., May Pai 

Faas lease for the Shuberts, states that attention of the publishers. 
Improvements have commenced on k % 

ADE sixty attractions will be dated in the 
the Orpheum. theater which will ¥¢ [fy 

tial Auditorium the coming season and If Y. ; the house an_ additional 300 oF 400 |" 

tay Des Moines is looking for some ou Don t Read seats. The main floor will be exe [is 

naa | eee in things theatri- 
back eyout ten feet and four momelo |'iy: 

ed) ae “KER. 
seats placed. Complete re-decorating ,\f,. 

j i pee aan 
| H 

will be done all over the house, i 4 

sedi Manager Kirby Transferred. 

Many needed modern conveniences | fy. : 

WE Norfolk, Va., May 15. ———— 
and improvements will greet the pat ]'— 

ahaa William T. Kirby, who has managed 
es pone! text ycet— 5 aaa Be 

a ihe palonial for the past two years 
Mi nie Mil = Hor ” Bee 

any has been temporarily transferred to ¥i D ’ 
innie Milne “Home. a 

Dey Savantiah, Ga, where he opened the ou Don’t Get The News Minnie Meo ee 

ai; new Wilmer and Vincent Orpheum. 
Minnie Milne, “ee played the part MY bye. 

a4) eae D. Hill, formerly employed by If asl 
Ee nase - ee Viggs of thee B 

Cady ilmer and Vincent at Reading ho your newsdealer does n 
. age Patch the past season, IHG 1 

i Hbehoae tie ie Rake? g house jot handle The Show World---Ask him why. to spend the summer at her resident® 9 ein, 

i 4 Pp irby’s place for the 
y: her : nal y 

i 8 i time being.—S. R. H 

here. Miss Milne’s plans for the com 1 "Bho, 

uae . pans (9 A US SE TST SSS SS CSS RE EE a se Ee noha DC i 

nu ae 

ing season have not as yet been a it 5. 

nat 

ranged— DODGE. Oy 

Ai 4a 

valk 
it be TRY 
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NY ST. LOUIS OF FICE—BASIL WEBB, Manager—201 GEM THEATER BUILDING 4 ea 
= Sete a ei RERGy Manseepne tt TAs es Uae ine a a iii 

<4 /PICTURE ORDINANCE TRANSIT CO. CHARGED | 
: . a 

HITS AT TENT SHOWS WITH DISCRIMINATION 
ey 

Aan 

~ Mol Np Film Exhibitions Under Canvas If New Bill B oy Bea Hi 
tie 0 nvas ew Bi fant i { wan 

a iy Other Points Covered. i11 Becomes Law.— |Car Line Does Not Touch West End Heights As In Former Years and ee 

a Extra Fare Is Exacted. Pe 

id = Ee 
Piacs enee, ae 

doa There was a public hearing of the the extraordinar. lai ha il The les z i * 4 

le 
rdinary claim that film The West End Heights ater, x by 15 if - ‘ ‘ on 

"gil ordimance presented by Building: Would not ignite, but that it would under the nocemeeee ae ae eee ae or s ae te i 

Legg "| Commissioner Smith of St. Louis, be- Pe i is Al heimers, opened last Sunday to as St. Lous © Martina Railway, ba ee 

sf foree a committee of the House of Seep t Aaa ee a Swill, large business as the entirely inade- the grant was never used yaa fas ae i, 

"Delegates at 4 p. m. Tuesday last. Mr. Hilkenbaumer. chain iE ae He Pears Seamer Sores frerore lapsed. Mr. Obert further he 

vat This ordinance has been framed by committee, called on Commissioner lor cars have run ve ihe West End thane Oe Breen Nate ° i 

0 ‘Sf Commissioner Smith so as to clearly Smith to close the proceedings. Mr. Heights, but for some unknown rea- anid fat a atone: aaa Bea 2 

vif) define all the requirements that an Smith answered the questions of the son this year none of the Taylor fe st Mee hag crete tO Bie ae cig 

(8. exhibitor shall conform with and also opposition and explained his stand- nue cars run further tha ite °F eee Rae - ane tO te RES COPE en 

‘ug,| for the purpose of granting certain point. He claimed that in a case Park Highlands and Boe cl sa eer ie re ee Oe ‘a 

ate) powers to the Building Commissioner. BROS Tie ve. MCRD ee Waal ee See ae ae eee a he Car ee sien ahd eet eae ile 
ES act vital pointe ‘of the into automobile shelters. The transit ea 

a Be are as follows: Firstly, ‘ 2 company has refused all efforts to 47 

SC0 104 should the ordinance go into effect no oy © o/, p compromise and appears to be using f a 

Scag | ame Me cehibitions ander can: A 4 Ia 5 unfair discrimination in car service +i 

ate Bee cecnitted by law in St f Yi against the West End Heights com- ba i 

: Doi pe.) Louis. Secondly, that a platform of / é ae el : 

vith. | Specific size made of non-combustible ( f J ne Daal Hlwe “ | ‘ 
WOME may be used in front of the , s )) dent of the United Railways com- 1 ne 

M4 (imeem Thirdly, that the Building —®) > € | 2 pany, repudiates the fact that any- al 

‘coag:'| Commissioner shall have power at all gq “\\\ » % GY thing is being done otherwise than in oie 

fig... times to advise the License Commis- —, f f) G ithe tes semaine Wee oer 4 

4p.) sioner to revoke any license should all % eee ree 14 

f the requirements of the ordinance not Housendssok peopley te sPhciaa a ea 
aa, . a | from attending the Heights last Sun- ie cn 

me MMM cioner Smith. opened the a = } ee day, and those who did go there were aes. 

: iy Wes, explaining to the commit. " e Sa crowded to a most uncomfortable ex- Oe ee hi 

“P| tee several amendments which he had Aa 7 , ‘S =f tent. It is hoped that this bad feeling ag 

‘om drawn up since the ordinance was first wl UY. i ; ==) ) wilt De sbatebed (ups torte Oops Hitt 
Oh We He mentioned that the ordi- yy po a 5 heimers have got together an entirely ea 

« \ B | Manee would specifically put the tent pe Vi hi SS excellent company at the West End 1 

WR WIE of business.” He explained i 7 Heights theater, and it is too bad that A 0 

a at is reasons ee eat ne yy success should be handicapped in this “ty 

the y virtue of his office, ha au- / - eee ae 

eg thority over tents Bye 2 a the : a os sa THEY erin ' ale 

tal ee Bes peerees: ae further all we i CALL HIM THE SINGER CELEBRATES a 

c thems hat he considered them dan- Y : a 

gerous for the reason that they i Sa Wy GOLDEN TENOR = eee gee : ag 

| composed entirely of combustible aN Gipe John Adams Has Sung for One oh 

Go Ong | material. = Mf fp Hund: i oh 
Mg iy undred Consecutive Weeks at Se 

Meals Amendments Interpolated. (_ //) the Lyceum Theater. 3 AN 

: tublem® o} Robert McLaran, a prominent St. oo 3 : 
ris 

+i Louis attorney, spoke on behalf of Lf, \ si 1 $! 300 John Adams, the popular baritone, ae aE 

sine the Sag Picture Exhibitors Society J 4 /300 SONG “ celebrates a unique record this week, ae 

“y i fee ci the bill. He PHeReoliee oe ; / i for when next Saturday comes around ‘ i Ha 

GA Might amendments. yf ‘eM. he will have sung for one hundred fae 

etka | Frank Dracksell, president of the ff counT consecutive weeks at the Lyceum the- tg 

oof MGM Picture Exhibitors Soe ee i ye ater. Mr. Adams made his first great Sa 

oi herons) also Spoke in favor of the ordinance ag success with Dockstader’s Minstrels. ae 

st Ing? and made some strong remarks as to oe one Sa De ee UO noe , iM 

of the BT. canjas picture exhibi- A with Duffy and Herzog under he name Ma ast 

of tions — ESM of That Trio. This act proved to be % 

a Mi Robertson spoke on. behalf a Se S- one of the most successful that has 1a 

of some exhibitors who were opposed Sy Leap appeared on the variety stage. The fF 

——} | to the bill, and made some striking AS wus og yf a= following season he went with the iar 

Gicl Rus remarks which showed how very little ——— pees i ei aT Dainty, chess compare a in 

1 OF he knew about the motion picture KRY Ss Zs ot 4 Eases eS ie 
one business. Pe itedeinat he would wf or ox a > son was unfortunately taken sick and * ie 

<tcemea a speak for nor against tents, — Ls, ene N ee <p Nee so his father decided to seek a steady aM 

el ri ut he thought that a special ordi- ; ¢ " oS engagemcniyin this city sou tiae ae al 
i GaMMehould be drawn up to cover son A could buy a home and settle down. aya 

or wagt) Md regulate them. He waxed indig- ——— — E Dice Su ney sue eee Tae 

th 4 nant Over the effort, as he claimed, of erty eee a DANEN singing with the band at Delmar Gar- a 

Py Giagessioner Smith to attain a po- soins Wine Fiteerrerogerne HSE hs oh Seer den Mr, Adams was engaged by Mrs. za 

sh ere autocratic than that’ of : John Adams. nae ine suaneee of the Lyceum i 3 

ra Brn A popular singer at the Lyceum theater who celebrate e C Siesta tale it Cee tae if 

sii ee, - Young spoke in secutive week of his engagement the re on sede Mee os pa EARS Ore MG : : : aa 

isha of th se exhibitors aerated : 3 r. Adams is easily the highest fein 

So shots tents. The onicana ‘sub: SS Pad ne ot siluaated songs that tones 
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PER a igo ._ Baxter has _ Vincennes.—The Red Mill, accord- Gass <24 NC MeCoy of Mami Turlock, Cal—Charles Johnson, of |f¥ '<* 

Nat opened a new vaudeville and moving ing to announcement two weeks ago, ton, has banehased i c Coy oe [amil- Idaho Falls, Ida., will erect a new . 

a iokdreuheater: opened in. vaudeville May 17 to ca- He HN ae as Ot picture moving picture theater here on Sec }#* 

ate Rete a Sea pacity business with Louise LaBootl : Dn eee ond street. fs 

Age oliet.—John Whittle, of Goshen, § pom ee Walhi i 
say Pe ete tee a) et, Lene » singer and dancer, Herr Schmidt, the OHIO nie alla, N. Dak.—John Piler, pro- |p * ' 

ays ae I a moving picture the- human pillar and other attractions — ae prietor fe the Bijou theater at Graf |" - 

ag ater here. BELI Spri T Fai ton, is planning to open a tis 

Rew by Be . af _ Springfield—The Fairbanks theater pj i pen a new oar 

Haat Rockford.—The Lyric theater, lo- | Washington.—The Airdome opened 1% giving five and ten cent vaudeville ean oe se Ma , 

tae cated in the Woodruff block, is to be im vaudeville May 10 to good business and pictures during the summer a new leet teeta May bash 

ee ay greatly enlareed. mich continued all week—BELL. months. Harry Ketcham, the mana- . ae New fae ed here. It is known 

eae Peoria—T ; Svansville—Big business i ger, is being congratulate o Dacatale wae i 
1 eoria.— aS ‘ e “ < g s Ss, 48 x -re- 8 g congratulated upon the r . 

i ah ee. a. Thomas H. Webb has pur- ported at the Orpheum last week, 14ct that the past season Showed a Hee Ida—wW. W. Hodkinson, |} -——— 

aRde chased the Weat theater on Fulton This week’s bill includes Earl and Profit. Weretofore the theater has s ee ee is mi ze le 

ei street. Bartlett, Tom Heuron, Hansom and been a losing investment. 4 ments to open a new moving picture }f { 

aay ; 5 and 2 Si t. At the theater here ; 

ale Tincoli, Il-Chris Marker has eold Bonnet and Mabel Moore, The Air- Grand the Latimore & Leigh stock — Tempe Atiz.—G. S, Wiedeammml Ie 
aay f his’ five-cent theater here to Jesse dome opened on May 9, with moving ComPahy appears this week. The New 1, Harden of PI one vill j ie Ila 4 

HERE King ss¢ pictures and vaudeville.’ For the fret Sun will.continue throughout the sum- moving picture, show im th ee, ee 

Wada: g. week business was only fairr—OBER- ™er months. It always has big  puildi 8 picture, show in the MN Bae 

aah Chillicothe, Il_—J. F. Lynch and DORFER. pees OOD EELLOW. _ "Mitchell, S. Dak—C. D. Adams his |, 
eat ; Tre a 

i > : ,» ». Dak.—C, D. £ 4 

Haat son, Fred, have purchased the Or- _ Logansport. — Messrs Krotz and Bowling Green—Ernest Hodgson is sold his interest in the Sandal c 

A i pheum theater here of D. Meekel. Rife are making arrangements to open ae Sn to open a new Amusement Company, which owns the rk : 

fgas? Peru.—Anton Schlaugh of Wyanet, ot eae here. It will be known yy” picture show in the Brown Olympia moving picture theater, to " 

beak Hebeconiplersduanesiodineneisior the oye nanan Tom Depew of the ‘ Ys ae 25 Frank Welch and Joseph Hopp, of jh, - 

Hie ‘ : e ‘ epew-Burdette stock company has Chicago. : 

bum hy opening up of a new moving picture brought his wife here for the summer, IOWA. Ainsworth, Neb—Dr. G. D, Ship |" 

b AG ater i: ns eek ie nS. Kev 8 Ree Ne 1 hs -_— a 2 oa si . a i 

Lyte theater in the Germania park. Mrs. pers w is very sick and Tom Sioux City—The Auditorium will be herd is making arrangements $0 opel | eC 

fa oa Marion.—The New Roland, under S®YS © was obliged to cancel all his opened June 15, probably by Reed’s a moving picture theater here , 

Le ah the management of A, L. Byers, rep- fe eae on account of band, a local organization. It is Auburn, Neb.—Ed M. May, of Falls | yee 

nay resentative of the Western Vaudeville 7's ae 2 aS This is Mrs. De- planned to put the big playhouse on City, has purchased the Elite theater i. 

Hide Association of Chicago, has been pews home.—W ARD. an auditorium circuit with Minneapo- here from Til Bailey, and wall soon , 

Meee doing nice business each night. The Elkhart—Fred §S. Timmins, who lis, St. Paul, Cedar Rapids, Des take possession. on 

i eyes Caterlin players have been making has been resident manager of the Moines, St. Joseph, Kansas City and Nebraska City, Neb—Frank 5 |>~ 

eae good, giving a complete change each Bucklen theater since the lease of Omaha—TUCKER. : Morse has purchased the Fairyland fi. — 

aaa) evening, both in the vaudeville act Harry G. Sommers went into effect | Mason City.—A. M. Beltz and H. N. theater here, and is now in charge. [pT Rs) 

Phil and in the moving pictures. The bill beginning with the fall of 1906, has Newell will erect.an airdome- theater , Sioux Falls, S. Dak.—C. Dagams Bt 

Ha for this week is the Lasalle Trio of finally definitely resigned, and will here. has decided to open a new MOVIE \Pe 

aay Acrobats and Franz. Gilmore, the il- surrender the position the latter part _ Lisbon.—Messrs. Markham & Ter- picture theater in the Geeley building Pm 

1 is lusionist —J ENKINS. of June or the first of July, suiting ry, of Mt. Vernon, have leased the on South Phillips avenue. 4 Ie 

ti iy _Elgin—The opera house, Temple, Mr, Sommers’ convenience. Leyh building here and will open a Orden, | Utah. — The Progressive FR: 

aay Star and Globe theaters are all play- | Hammond.—J. C. Matthews, west- moving picture theater. Motion Picture Company, of this 0s |, 

Te ing to capacity. The Coliseum skat- ¢mm booking representative for Will- Fulton, Iowa.—W. E. Baum of Sa- a fue was formerly known a the Pers. 

eae) ing rink has been made into a palm ‘iam Morris, Inc., has closed a deal bula has purchased the Finch build- 20th Century Film Company, be ag 

a garden where soft drinks, ice cream, With the Towle Opera house here to ing and will open a new theatorium forced to seek larger quarters and has |Bro, 

eae) etc. are served. A few concession furnish vaudeville bookings. here. located at 2349 Washington ae Ay 

(iiay booths have been installed. Bach’s a ek alts Sees where their floor space is Mealy |Biiy 

ti ani Milwaukee Orchestra of 30 pieces MISSOURI. WESTERN PICTURE NOTES. ‘oubled. Manager Wm. W. Hodkin- fe: 

uaa will open the season May 20-22, as- oe Ji eres aerer ies son, secretary and manager, is paruels [f _— 

eELE eetediby GatlWoetpner fle soloist: Cameron 2 Miccers Sippown® and Ogden City, Utah.—The Progres- larly gratified at the outlook for sum- ie 

ve Hi and Henry Tetzner, cornet: soloist. Shaw have opened a new Crystal the- sive Motion Picture Company has mer and fall business. i ot 

HF ij ee, will conduct the orchestra 2ter in, the Woods building. pee tel iebe theater here on Se Cloud Mina ne a : 

eal and Wernan Relbé “will wet as'cons  Springheld.—Capt: George ti. Pea-. te tS ENE 5 :e picture theater opened here May -’ |—? 

it 4} cert master. Mr, Aldrich, the pro- body: has leased dhe: Building at aor |. ee Wash.—1 he Princess The- It is located opposite the Fifth a le iy « 

Wane prietor and manager, has arranged to College street and will remodel it into at On Dans 1 making arrange- nue theater, which was the first tes pn 

aa have different bands and orchestras 2 moving picture theater. 2 ee Me open a new moving picture torium in the city. The new a Ne: 

aan) t appear sat Coliseum during the Sedalia: =a jeneen a ; establishment at 907 C-street, * uses Independent films and the pu ber 4, 

eda! season. BARTLETT. £ ea r. James A. Capen has Valley City, N. Dak.—The Bijou lic is wondering which house will wit Ps, 

iy 4 pened a new moving picture theater Moving Picture theater here was out—KINDLER. : Brie: 
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bay show. Moving pictures have had an costing one thousand dollars, but the service, for better theaters, for better 

ang equally distinguished birth. very managers who questioned my conditions, and for better results. 
a ‘. judgment at that time came to me Quality counts, and good things 

saa How Keith Arose. y later and sought to engage the same cost good money the world over. jn fe 
ARAB _ If I may be pardoned for mention- act through me. Perhaps you may re- There is a reason why a house in one i,r¥ 

eae ¢ Rig cinmeiie {hide ORnectiOn | boo Wer las re Ee ee ee ee eee ip 6 Wr 

aay Keith, a pioneer in the vaudeville field, 1° 

aad started with a store show in Boston. ——__—_ 

neal Today he points with pride to his mil- CHILD LABOR LAW 

Af lion dollar palaces of vaudeville. — LOSES ON CONTRACT. 

eee It may be worth while to consider Amel Saree sae —— 

Rat just what was the success of vaudeville Tae ACA Majestic. Case Against Gretchen Hartman of jigs | 
yh 4 and how this form of entertainment James J. Jeffries remains at the It was a bill of quality that was of- Mary Pane’s Pa Dismissed—She » 

wae was lifted from a plane of mediocrity American Music Hall for a second fered at the Majestic this week, and Is a Partner of Savage. Iw 
ve 5 plane of erity : canoe J ig \ 

Bay to its present predominating position week and appears to advantage in a judging by the liberal attendance the —— 
i : I E : gp ¢ ‘ 4 ee : = = : 4 

cay in the world of entertainment. sketch from the pen of Helen Green. public fully appreciated the efforts of The child labor law of Illinois has JR é 

oe Attracted by the profits being made itas cleverly devised. — Sam Berger the management. Allan Wightman proven a source of great vexation t0 |Kvys 

ge ay through the operation of store shows makes his appearance first and those opened the program with an exhibi' companies appearing in this city dur 8 

sy presenting cheap variety, men of who do not know Jeffries think he is tion of clay modeling that earned jus- ing the past season, and such notable ee 

ea48! brains, standing and enterprise were coming on with the rise of the cur- tinable applause despite the first po- examples as Salvation Nell, The Pied It 

ate attracted to the field. Such men are tain. Another character is introduced S!t#on on the bill, He was followed Piper, The Traveling Salesman, anl /\ \/* 

nat never content with conditions as they and the audience speaks through the by Otto Fiechtel’s Quintette, a nov- other plays, might be mentioned fo WY, 

see find them. It is to such men, indeed, newspaper reporter which the second ae musical act which had no diffi- exemplify the difficulty which mani 

gal that the world is indebted for its in- character represents. The informa- ©" a 1 holding the anon of the gers have encountered in their efforts ‘ 

if dustrial, commercial and social prog- tion that the first prize fighting char- chia eet Green and Parker came {to introduce “kiddies” in theit po fy, 6 

/ i ress. They found “variety” to be an acter is Sam Berger, the California ee ny ith nee dances that won ductions in this city. 4 wy 
ean, acorn from which the mighty oak of champion, is handed out and later Jef- pe rey fe rthur Borani and An- Many have sought in vain for a Bo 

vag “vaudeville” could be grown. They fries appears and goes through some ae ever Gee ree a happy combina- method to evade this law, but it was py i 

5 planted the seed and nurtured the tree. gymnastic stunts to the delight of the oh 2 comes rie toni Vernon, not until Walter Floyd, manager of \ 

4 They began by converting the store audience. ventriloquist, and his amily of “ani- Mary Jane’s Pa, was accused of em |p) 

a) Show ito a small. clean theater of Gaines Hart dlso remain a second ee come was liked. Farrel- pjoying a child under age in the per ry 
ae limited capacity, and, later, a few of _ ‘ c Be a a so remain a second Taylor and company prov eda genuine con of Gretchen Hartman, the Maty 

vay those pioneers were sufficiently cour- week with their burlesque-strong-man scream in their skit, That Minstrel Jane of the play, and got his fertile | 

Wau: ageous and confident to erect more act And eeu! er Maude eee ees any ce were cepentcaly encored. rain to work that a method Gmegee Imm (/ 

a pretentious theaters, until by this ee arse Saunas Tete note ot oe e Co. fe ree with an ting by” was discovered. DAG 

aaa seemingly slow but sane progress vau- ‘ollie 2 < eas idl : Be eee Sache ies See d hi ee so When Floyd was accused of the (\) 

tae deville. has arisen to the throneship Ae aa M Eee fee ie THe On a ae a eu me j ease ale = dreadful crime he at once produced J | 
aut of entertainment and its regal man- °! a song which has the title, h, nearly the entire show, his surround- papers to show that Gretchen was | 

Heed Honsere thevanestin the world: Oh, Oh. The Five Juggling Jor- ing company was one of exceptional fot an employe of the company, but 
fean: as dans give a wonderful exhibition of merit. The skit belongs among the \ 4, 4 partner in the management; N 

aah First Stage of Growth. club throwing. Shean and Warren classics of slang. Eddie Leonard, as- ‘hat ihe ae to receive 10 per cent of P/ 

hhay As these daring pioneers increased offer Quo Vadis Upside Down, and sisted by the Gordon Brothers, two the et Teofits and was to pay 10pet x 

gay | the quality of their exhibition room, Mayme Remington and her pickanin- clever dancers and singers, Ha RO cuett of the net losses; and, according F's ~ 
Rae they also increased the quality of the nies please in several numbers. Ros- little trouble in excusing himself after (4 Floyd's testimony before Judge FY If Lay 

Shan performance. Where their predeces- tow, the Russian equilibrist, opens the having been forced to exhaust _ his Seales Municipal Court, Gretchen ch 

ii sors had hesitated to pay twelve to bill and accomplishes several feats repertoire of dances and songs. Vio- vets Gily a week “pin money,” 0% Ey | 

ag | fifteen dollars for an “act,” they were which make the audience applaud. let Black, assisted by Cameron Clem- rather, as an advance on  i——e/—een 

aay eager to pay fifty, seventy-five or one The Sisters Rappo close the show ens, Eugene Keith and E. W. Brown ack kai! 

aah! hundred dollars to obtain something with their Russian dances. presented In the Subway, a playlet ““aGojph Marks argued the Ployd jf \\* 
ey {i better. For a time, one hundred dol- All in all the program is a very which made a wonderful hit in New side of the proposition anda usual, \ 

eB oS lars was considered the top notch satisfying one. York and which fully justified that Warks won out. The case Waenll aie 

; ay price for a vaudeville “turn.” honor -in Chicago. Edna Wallace jiicsed and Gretchen may now co Bf) /) 

fi | i I traveled the rough road with the ee Hopper, she of the soft voice and Sas tinue to delight Chicagoans for some \ 

he i early pioneers of vaudeville. I cleaned sinuating ways, readily crept into her q,,, : i i 
aay = 7 = - . davs to come. 2 

Ve rhe up my theaters and, instead of seek- Shuberts Secure Stars. hearers’ hearts with a repertoire of Similar charges against A | 

/ ‘ ing to find where I could save fifteen Messrs. Shubert are said to have clever songs. Seldom’s Venus, being Kjngsburv and W. B. Kirby, manage I Py 

Net or twenty dollars a week in expenses, engaged the services of Frank Dan- poses in marble, were so exceptionally AP ae s se and y 
na y S . as S of the Chicago opera hott 
f ay I tried to find where I could spend iels, Raymond Hitchcockt and Mrs. well done as to command numerous agent for Henry W. Savage, respect” | 

f li more to please my patrons, Carter as stars for next season. encores. Pictures closed the bill. ively, were continued to May 2 ' || 
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aL, 
na s e more or less forced to public body in New York City, and is 2 = | ss 
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accept what they had to offer and in known to be intelligently But or eel. ae manage theaters, ete; capital, | j 

ual turn foist the product upon the public. fishly interested in the upbuilding of teebere I Deere Guy | Phillips, 4 

Pata In a great majority of instances, it the ae pictute industry. The bill Campbell “t05 piodin Nethaul \ } alt 

Pah 
5 = at a 5 ae was obviously drastic and capa . 9 196 adway, New York _ rea 

bh 
should be remembered, picture houses _ killi ae and capable of i Pe: * 

seth 
? ses killing the cat . . Chicago Gayety 1 { 

feat ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY offer daily changes of subject and that aldte fociane = ee TOs New Tn ae Company, 2 

wag DA 
Nas : < a wee acted into law. Furthermore, s > arry On a genera ve 
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et Th Sh W Bs tunity to disapprove of such subject, the pul Was unnecessary, as safety Hens pene capital, $300,000 | Ma 

ay € now orld Publishing Co. a new subject is on the screen. Hence rea : “th a aay fd Wie oe Mack 13 Br cine . ot a 
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ive Caasecee, tae cane ae : ans than fireproofing film. Wha Mack, 1547 Broadway; J/Uaw * 

Wh Grand Opera House Building _ eS ssity for censorship for the special interests may ave heen ane rence Weber, 1402 Broadgag ‘New we 

cet Eighty Seven Seuth Clark Street we Hate of the industry. ing the bill—what unknown holders York, and Rud K. Hynicka, Stangerd i 

ra Chicago, Illinois Ba nopedideten® Siler elects ee oe fireproofing process—was Theatre cine na aae | 

eae LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE CENT mate playhouse, where, generally, < guesswork, but the bill was bad. We  >Uburban Amusement Comme, «eee 

ERLE RODRRSS EGER SNOWERLT play’ will cost many ere, generally, @ used the telephone and the mails and n copynigted plays lays sae MI 

cig} 
4 : ; SE nt so stated the case that z in copyrighte : " ed 

ti} 
= i 5 e that nothing wa pyrighted plays F 

ee WARREN A. PATRICK, of money expended for film produc- left the Assembly but to kill the bill, Performances; uel ao T , 

ag NOR aR EE tion; where heavy advertising is the They killed it. tors: Charles H. Lary, 177m 

i Oe rule and substantial scenery and high  f¢ et is the moral? It is something ieee, Brooklyn; Edy 

che a Mesos RU EIEA CS vn Gitak eanenaal g ian moxing paren interests of the 777 pone New_York, and Bt 

: ne a al ess als. e country to learn: that for self- Wat 4. Isaacs, 275 Rosedal 

ih Associate Editor ’ [he theater manager cz oreservati le ee oe ee i 8, 275 Rossa 
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anag cannot run Preservation the busines: st get i Madison, N. J. q 

vei BERNARD F. ROLFE, away from the effect a play may hav fluential and organized Bturet Bet, 10s, NE J 

Meaty Advertising Manager : a play may have on its si ganized public opinion Moving Picture Service Com 

pee te M. S. PATRICK upon the public, as in the case of the ee Oniate side of moving Syracuse, to manufacture, selfeand PF 
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’ 4 : B s, discreetly regula : ee Th @ , 1 
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_ Sirs correct an er- oa . W. preste Jr, 388— 47-7 y Amusement Corporation, 4 
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Vali: See Vif eo “The Good Kind”’ used in 80 per cent of the largest and most successful Rinks in |) 
yi rai CEN ext Ae \ : ye _ America and by. all prominent Skaters of the world. We have ftp 
eee EO) / ee Ce) everything pertaining to the Rink business. Write for catalogue. 

i ES Mee eed f 

Pie - RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE C0.,°emit2Gor is | hea ey CHICAGO, ILL.’ | 
iid / 

Vee | 

hy wag igegeg = —— i 
i. de | 
eee I i i HENLEY RAGING SKATES SPEEDIEST AND BEST SKATE EVER MADE, 
ates ge e-1 a5 3 i 
aS AS pep AT E Ae — 5 | 

ea Hastings, Neb.—Dare Devil Daniel 1 & Downing—Grad, 1 = a od es a eags astings, Neb.—Dare Devi anie 3renon & Downing—Grad, Tacoma, = wm Bea: ae , 
sade stated toa SHOW WORLD repre- Wash., May 24-29. i a ee Latest Motel J) 
See” sentative: “I am about to close a Coe & Boyd—Orpheum. Denver, o Tr t Ss Ball Beari | oat 

ee ninety day contract here, where 1 have Col., May 24-29 a LE A em all eating Hl 
Pate | been managing the Auditorium since Collins & Brown—West End park, tam - ta SS | ee RINK SKATES ME be Mee) ER vees a ne See ye ee / : SN Used and endorsed by (Mer |] 
teed March 1. We have skated an average Memphis, Tenn., May 24-29, he WNW — speed skaters everywhere, . We CLUBSKATES 

Ret of 300 nightly. The season closes May De Hollis & Valora—Orpheum, f Aa = also finest most complete RY f , a) 
ye 31. During my stay here I have put Portland, Ore., May 24-29. { iy skate for individual use, juts is POLOSKATES Hh 
Heed 3 bier Shae TA believe | ee Or ae : \ jee with ‘extra large boxwood aN j If 
Hee ahd a ler , hat e ac _to be oe Peay u eon Salt a © 27 fibre or aluminum wheels. agaaeuees 5 ifn I} 
esd greatest all around exhibition now be- Lake City, Utah, May 24-29 * We es i FA end TOF 

LEN) fore the public. I will leave here June Gracie Emmett—Orpheum, Brook- ) M. Cc. HENLEY - ‘ Catal i 
Wy ah 3 for Denver. Owing to a badly lyn, N. Y., May 24-29. RICHMOND, IND. . alain, Wy 

ey ae sprained ankle I could not accept Claude Gillingwater — Orpheum, | 

aad much work during the past season, San Francisco, Cal., May 23-29. z =! 
Bate & but I think I will be in shape by the Goldsmith & Hoppe—Orpheum, St ‘ 
Lea fall to show my competitors a few Paul, Minn., May 23-29, ed! \€ OVER 2000 OF OUR MACHINES T0 / 

ea tricks they never thought of.” Hamlin & Lyle—Lyric, Uniontown, A i SURFACE FLOORS IN USE | 
deel: Butte, Mont.—A two year lease on Pa., May 24-29 Perret es by roller rinks, amusement companies, con- [ail 
ie: the Holland Rink has been secured ene EAE So eee setts s, New aioe mt 7 tractors and builders jn Oat ae ae 
fied from Manager Byrnes by Joseph Mc- Bete Cetra : 4 t i 5,000 to 7,000 sq. ft. of old or new flooring ! | 
pie Ginty, who in future will have charge Edwin Holt & Co,—Orpheum, ia yo once over in 8 hours. Two or four times [Hl The 
Weaigicy Pisin othe ellen saAbics finde = Brooklyn, Ni Y, ‘May 94229 (RE RR over floor will make it smooth and level. Ut 
Lig of both the roller and ice rinks. Me- ute sd eee yo Mahle cg, We sive free trial of machine in Amertea, j 
He +33 Ginty is well known in the skating Johnnie and Mazie Hughes—Orphe- ee at Paes ) Wngland and other countries. Send for our 9 
be at fraternity and has a large following U™, Portland, Ore., May 24-29. "8 ©) : a a FREE TRIAL PROPOSITION. / gucce 

Wee pha among the public and it is believed he. Millman Trio—Keith’s, Boston, . a >) F M. L. SCHLUETER | 
fpagii will make a success of this venture. et oe ee taj CPR BEE _ pe 32 S. Canal Street, CHICAGO. | Piety 
fede? Montreal, Can—A rather unique jc, eae Reng aol FSD, ef 

Hh event was feldiat Duluth Rink, It “#y May Bene Goa pitts ege Owning and Operating 30 Fist Samn, (Ultt fetdy | was. toudecide the best infielder play- ,-— 0°. way oueo 07 aci 1C oas Vaudeville Theatres, East, Northwest quit 
Haga ing baseball. Balls were thrown in D8)" 4, “ay wf 0s - : and West. 7 ' 
Heal the air and the fielder making the Ollie Young and Brothers—Or- Work heay a é | aking : 3 ‘ Sag ay 24-96 11 times first is a smallest number of errors was grant. Pheum, Butte, Montana, May 24-29. WANTED #22, umes,am 9 0"! 

ads eda medal. The contest was open to Faas a ete musemen kinds that can deliver the goods | ff y».4|, 

fly pemeiheldes: e se a= SOLE BOOKING AGENTS: qq ! 
faa _ Nashville, Tenn. — The Coliseum Milt J. Reynolds’ New York Min- PAUL GOUDRON ....67 South Clark Street, Chicago (al 8 
Veaat rink at Glendale park has opened to ctrels—Marion, Ill., May 22 CHRIS O. BROWN, 1358 Broadway, Suite -9-10, NewYork ity A 
honae gocd business Great ‘Waster Ghows=- Coatesville ARCHIE LEVY, American Theatre Bldg.,San Francisco, Ct 

hay - sere a cheney ws ea ee Sr onrenaeed H. L. LEAVITT, Sullivan & Considine Bidg., Seattle, We 
hed Rng aie -a., May 24-29. = _——— ——— { 

fs | VAUDEVILLE ROUTES. Great Griffith Show—Asheville, N. oe Sued ae ( 
naan” : ee : C., May 17-22. H. FICHTENBERG, W. H. SWANSON. : 1. EHRLICH, | 
peyae Hebert & Brown—Lakeside park, ae 2 President Vice-Pres. Secretary Manager ' 

age) Akron, Ohio, May 24-29; Myer’s Lake, E a | 

Weweh. Canton, Ohio, 31-June 5. ~ Wants Property Returned, F 

nats Stutman & May—Orpheum, Brock- New York, May 8. “ ! 
bien ton, Mass., May 24-29. In order to recover building lots | 

Hegaa 4 Dierick Brothers—West End Park, Which he transferred to his wife some International Projecting & Producing Co’s Product | 

Pye 3 New Orleans, La., May 24-June 5. months ago when he became involved | | 
Hadid 4 Kollins & Klif ; Gabe Miles i” scandal, Raymond Hitchcock, the D I I E F I M CG oO | 

heBge Cee eA aap eer actor, filed notice of an action in’ the xX Es e 
Ean a Seto oe oe Nassau county clerk’s office against . e ¢ ts 
pads Be even Panty Davernore, Moca Tes ahem wes cones [oe 720-722 Maison Blanche Bldg. NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
fea lowa, May 24-29; Walker, Champaign, ferred the valuable los ata Nek eee 

faedas Mil, 31-June 5. L. I, where Mr, Hitchcock had a merly transferred by Hitchcock to Savage. Hitchcock now wants pOsagg Yitts 
Henk Barnes & Reming—Unique, St. country place. The lots were for- Henry W. Savage and his wife, Alice session of the property. erin 

+! ra a 24-9 —————E ON eee) . . Cu 

fed Paul, May 24 29. ; 7 : || 7 

fags: Barry & Wolford—Colonial, New 
E 

fina’ York, May 24-29. 
/ t tid the 

a Violet Black—Majestic, Lincoln, FOR in: 
fig Neb,, May 24-29. a. 
He whe Bowers, Walter & Crocker—Keith’s, | ke 

i tae Philadelphia, May 24-29. RINKS VAUDEVILLE PARKS / Be ties 

if Bt FULL BAND CARDBOARD . ; j hg . ee : f i, . 

Hh bee i : This department is not affiliated with any organizations, all professional skaters are invited to send in their press notices and UF ** 
teak 4 reports of the condition of business in that part of the country in which they are playing, and any items of news occuring along | 

Ha 334 O R NS their route. Address THE SHOW WORLD Chicago. | | 
ahd a 

Wagan, ~ 2 ——- —— ehh A 
lenae? = =< t 

nay | For SUMMER PARKS, Shows,Carnival Co’s., | 
Gas , Skating Rinks and Merry-Go: /—_ Bitce Hails, Skating Rinks and'wersyco | BERTHA DOUD MACK JACK FOTCH TAYLOR TWIN SISTERS |) 
yiaday Ss ORIGINAL ——— = Wonderful all-round Skating, introduc- i | 
ies tp Anna Held Premier Dancing Girl on Rollers | ing Heine Sapeenne first aoe See Renowned Fancy and Trick Skatorial Ar 9) 

bat = ama -< 17 Months with Anna Held Parisian Model e Laughing t. Artistic, Gracefu while 

i ah pes 2 | Company, featuring Mme. Held’s famous | Fancy Skating, Beautiful Costumes, | tists. Featuring their Violins | 

Weeaa RE ones eoee a Le 5 La Matchiche Dance, an up-to-date and | ChangesofProgramme, Address skating. Rs eae 

pee aad oa A Ro % | original act beautifully costumed. THE SHOW WORLD, CHICAGO The Show World, Chicago. | 

it an) oe mane ; | __73State Street, Seneca Falls,N.Y. | - gree pete: | 2 ee ee 

wii) caer SOE sen ER  STRASBURGER, the Great OLDUS & MARSH | 
head! La Gee na JOHNSON & HANHAUS and BABY RUTH ace 9 Acrobatic, Novelty and Trick Skaters / 
Higa) aean he } ONDERS = e Featuring—The Coast of Death, Blindfolded. 
} ii 4 fate, ae ¢ BOY W America’s Favorite Skaters and Dancers, Featuring—The Great “Rube Perkins” Act Jf 

iaag oe e i In thei Iti id feats eaturing Buck an ing Dancing, Hur- Featuring—10 Top Mount Acts. 
adel ee 3 | eee aatiee kill and tiatadice die Jumping and Backward Speed Skating | Act and costumes changed nightly. Busyalltie | 

eavat st Rea Ad,,H.W. English,Bkg.Mgr.Brookville,Pa. | Riak and Vaudeville Mgrs. write quick for | time, but never too busy to answer letters, | 
Wade te = : eracseenrerse ieee emcee eal es Seer OCU) Ss S| eee 

ie { SS eae ee Something New—Original—Startling 
hea! VAUDEVILLE RINKS MARVE OouUSs | 

ua) 
pedal Largest and Finest in the world. Made in Master HARLEY A. MOORE FIELDING & CARLOS A L Lon 
ah PARIS by Juvenile Skatorlal Artist Gkaters. and Dancers M INTOSH | 

lheati The phenomenal boy wonder, doing diffi- : Paneers. : Cc f 
aay GAVIOLI & CO. cult feats on his original triangular stilts. FE ee oe ae ee arene SHOW WORLD _ 

I Hs : Latest American Bouma to Order With- Roe eee es stares. Snr ‘ d 

il office and Warerooms, 34 Bond St., New York City. = 
ha e 

at “ 
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hy . 
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ae a i) ° 7 | aie 
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/ e 2 2 2 *)] C0, | The McKinney Moving Picture Machine te 
ca | eae 

I _ Operates without a Star Wheel and Cam, without Sprocket Holes, Loop or Revolving Shutter. Has an Automatic h ee 

am A ] Rewind, which obviates the necessity of rewinding film, and Automatic Tension Spring Release, which relieves the strain - 2 

" onfilm. Steady as the Rock of Gibraltar, of simple construction and strongly built. Has only one shaft and contains only y ae 

| one-third the number of parts of any other machine on the market. The movement is six to one, while all others are a 
l | HW Only four to one, which makes the picture 33 1/3 per cent more brilliant, with less light. The Dissolving Shutter in- i 1 

J i Sures steadiness. This is an entirely new principle and produces an absolutely flickerless picture. The mechanism can 4 
‘| i be entirely taken out by removing two screws. Every part is accessible at a moment’s notice. The McKinney machine ian 

If | ) will be equipped with oil cups to all bearings, which will only require filling about every ten days. a 

"| | ALL MACHINES SOLD WITHOUT RESTRICTIONS hal, 

\ | | 4 
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| Our Minute Picture Machines {pS 
pie ey Are the Greatest Money Makers at Fairs and Carnivals. & 1) 

a i; sa We want exclusive agents to represent us in U.S., Canada and 

ee Mexico. Write for full particulars. waste 

iat ° z 
mene 

A . | American Minute Photo Co. sp 
eee ~~" Dept. J, 269-277 W. 12th St, CHICAGO, ILL. P 8 - Ws t 

fl CITY OF CLEVELAND |: HG | a ® 4 
is Beulah Poynter in Stock at the Lyceum.—Stock Burlesque at the Star. pe 

beate —Amusement Notes. . 

ris Cleveland, O., May 19. Musical Stock Company. Euclid Gar- , 
mes The Cleveland and the Lyceum have dens, under the management of Wm. Te 
rein already closed their regular seasons. J. Wilson, late producer at Keith’s > i 

ee ti The latter house on Monday of last Hippodrome, will open May 24 for a = If You Don t — fe 2 
; week opened for a season of ten season of dramatic stock. ‘ Bi 
TEN weeks of stock with Beulah Poynter. The New York Dramatic Mirror d 
VAR? The Cleveland will remain closed un- predicts a clash between the stock i 

hese til the fall season opens. On the companies at the Euclid Gardens and The 
ri twenty-second the Empire will close that headed by Laura Nelson Hall, es 
id the regular season; moving pictures but to those on the ground this view te 

{ may be run here during the summer does not appeal. Each has its own B 

fy though + to the present time nothing following. One is located in the cen- f 

i; has been decided. ter of the business sction and the i 
ae hs The Star opened with stock bur- other is 55 blocks away. SS THE SS te 

| i lesque on Monday for the summer. These numerous attractions, togeth- 4 
fate 3 The Cofonial after Mildred Holland’s er with the Industrial Exposition to Te 

Wade engagement, which ends June 5, will be held here for several weeks in at 

Heese have Dave Warfield in the Music Mas- June, should provide sufficient amuse- D, 
pieaa ter for one week after which Miss ment for all through the summer. at i 
asl Hall will run stock for ten weeks. The 101 Ranch Wild West Show ip 

Haase? Luna Park opens May 27. The Coli- will be here May 24 and 25.— Bites, Gr 

yea seum will open June 7 with Aborns YOUNG. tha th 
eia4 oa. 

: eee y 
i —————————————$$ SS — ey a oe ( 

tai ==—=You Don’t== 
ual Do You Want the Best : 
| Film Servi at lim service e e ke 
Ha ede | obtainable? We can furnish the best Independent i 
head Service for the simple reason that no films are shipped E 
teiat out which are scratched or rainy, having our own @ ; 

bene plant and process for removing scratches gives us this Bs 

heat great advantage. W I: 

Lath We purchase everything good including Inter- 
Wi national P. & P. Co.’s goods. Write at once for prices. THO 

| i I JN) 

Ng Globe Film Service Co KS = i obe Fi Vv : | 
ty 3 ete 

Hag 105-107-109 E. Madison Street, CHICAGO a 
sat Branch: 210 Enterprise Building, DENVER, COL. E 

he We shall be pleased to enter yout] pits 
fied ae camp aes a eee eee ied 4 a 

qed Stock Company Disbands. Architect Lempert Dead. Subscription: One year, $4.00; SIX te ve 

foadt Winnipeg, May 15. Rochester, N. Y., May 19. he Sal nhs 

ad The Winnipeg stock company broke — [eon H. Lempert, born in Cincin- months, $2.00; three months, $1.00 ai 
+ up tonight and the theater is Tapas Sati Wak ieae died heres, Fle desiened . 3 \ 

Hag aes sra, beginning next week, ™ 2G) : ; Sree SA. eee es = 
bene gana GranaiOrees, Conary 99 theaters in this country, and when a eae ae advance - img 

Wipes opening with Il Trovatore. Amelia taken ill recently was directing work Bei: bth . 

Ria Bingham, who has been playing lead, on the $500,000 Temple theater here gs Ret 

Wibaes will branch into vaudeville and opens and Shay’s Toronto theater. He was h Sh W. Id a, y 

hada in the Dominion under Wm. Morris long the scenic artist of the old Buf- I e OW or. 2 erika 
ieahd in a sketch, supported by Arthur Hull balo Academy, and later came _ to 3 
hes i and Lloyd Bingham. Miss Genevieve Rochester and designed seven eee e = 

eR Blinn, who has made a. great success ters. He was associated with Frank = 

hh a 1 as second woman, will return to her Mayo, Clinton Hall and Leach Broth- 1S or sa e on a ia 1 

at home at San Francisco for the sum- ers as scenic artist, and in 1885 took pit Ie 

ae hes mer.—MATHER, up theater architecture. a me 
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| E. Ss. Norton ‘end Company rlesque Offers for Next Season Invited Trocadero i | 

“ 
ALL PLAY PARTS a 4 

; na Comedy Sketch, ‘ 2° Chicago j 

I ¥ “THE BUTLER Agents and Managers Look Us Over Week June 13th i] iH 

f OR EATHERED AT DULUTH, ge ee a i i 
a : ean 

5 rs, of Janesville, Thinks tae tea 
e L Boer or ee ie Owes Money to Scores of Actors and Le 

ee ally Good.” Actresses—Marie Booth Russell # At 
a Creditor. ull 

Minn., May 18. 
—_ Hay 

Duluth; Minn, May 18 Buffalo, N. Y., May 18. heat 
The annual convention of the Mee oR. AWHIDGES EEG ie N eae 

Wheate: aaa as 5 ae) , of Gowanda, N. aa 

Northwestern Theater Managers’ as FOR RF N Y., has just filed a petition in volun- ay 
nciation was held here last week. tary bankruptcy in this city, with jal 

The playhouses operated by the _ debts amounting to neurly $42,000. 2 ee 

() nembers of the association represent | tae ded a ae eae aoe a ee 
5 Ka : o half included in the bankruptcy state- eae 

jcireuit of first-class theaters, which All 7 ment which show an accumulation of an 

quite an important factor in the Subjects personally selected byWm. H.Swanson theatrical people who are in some way Rie 

jmusement business of this part of or other directly connected with Wil- ate 

he country. INDEPENDENT SERVICE bur’s lus He was a_ vaudeville iii 
q ; - a romoter as we as an actor. if 

S Some of the members of the organi- MEANS INDIVIDUAL SERVICE B N - * ji 
y rial a Not only does Wilbur owe scores of ate 

ee Bill Seer Ee Ne Al : actors, actresses and bookers, but he cen 
Be rect fa Meteo a eeciae st 1 of the Swanson Offices receive a full supply also states that he is considerably in + Si 

fhat body at La Crosse. P. B. Haber, of New Independent Subjects Weekly. sep eee New ore stheairtca) A 
P Fe de A 4 agazines. : eek 5 ais 
oe po ent of the _Associated with him in the National se 

BE cccation were: ALL MAKE ee go A 
Managers’ association were: C. A. S OF MACHINES ee a. te ae 

} Ms : n of New York, who, it is declared ei 
Marshall, of Duluth, president; P. B. oes, Sy : d, Ti 
‘ y OL Ee ee ate, ‘ are possible creditors. R. M. Davis ti 

— ee, ond da ae aren Supply parts for Edison and Powers machines, 20 per cent. and W. S. Morton are mentioned for ig 

ing Se ney; Dr. W. H. Salter, of discount. Send for descriptive pamphlet of the two claims. ie tee 

Duluth, association physician. The Swanson _Lamp House, Rheostat, and ee Baap Russell, wife of Rob- ant 

members of the executive committee Picture Machine Stand. ert Mantell, evidently had some nego- i 
ne: J, D. Cuddihy, Calumet; C. D. tiations with the rural actor, for she, ; ah 

een Claire; JE. Williams, BEST ON THE MARKET too, is declared to be worthy of the ie 
Oshkosh; Marcus Heiman, Madison; designation of creditor. Press El- one 

John B. Arthurs, Green Bay. dridge, the monologist; Mack and ; 

Others than those who have been Mule vac ous eee and wo ea 

med who attended the convention, ey and Birbeck, are creditors. Marie 

Ld fee: H. C. Robertson, of Stillwater; m. e wahnhson 0. pcr ane mae ee local patents fa- Bat 

— 4 Ee X - . vorite, 1s also hi neavy by ne actors a 

i Be rewiie; Ey Baller, 1st, AMERICA’S LARGEST FILM EXCHANGE failure. A : f 
Myers, Janes hab ay Ks : x ; 

peming; Ray Kerredge, Hancock, and Ki as . Most of the debts contracted with ‘ 

G A. Kobald, Ryannioce: a 160-162-164 Lake Street, Chicago, Il. publishing companies and daily papers iy 

| “This has been an _ exceptionally TS oe oe ON ee Ee Ses 2) ie) oe a Ee eee nc teas are for advertising. : ; 

a food season in the theatrical business, Wm. H. Swanson OR Wm. H. Swanson Franke MeKee, manager of the Sa, ‘ 

Speaking from the Northwestern view- is Fi c voy theater, New York, has a $1,000 
v basking ae a deg ; St. Louis Film Co. Omaha Film Co. claim as 

point, said Peter L. Myers of Janes- ae 2 ¥ ‘ 
i le, Wis. “I think fhe maniber’of 200-202-204 North Seventh Street 106 South Fourteenth Street Wilbur concludes his statement in 

igh-class attractions which have been ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI OMAHA, NEBRASKA the petition by declaring that all he y 

booked in our theaters this year is has in the world to meet his debts is ; 

Greater than ever before. We have & 5 | worth of wearing apparel. Robert a) 

) | had some of the best attractions on Fe E. Congdon, attorney, of Gowanda, is att 

) | the road and the people seemed well ———_——_—_——__—__~_ retained as legal counsel for Wilbur — a 
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THE BEST MONEY-GETTER 2 George Ade on Way Home. i 

IN THE MOVING PICT LIN re seorge Ade is expecte artiv 
P Bor Une ine Bemster is vaca ite Bon eu Ingraham and wife left oe i Boke i 

stelle stock company at the Star the- maha immediately on the closing of ———————_—__— 

i Ege tic ater in Buffalo. the Burwood season and opened at Stee! Frame ; 

] Harry L. Webb is at the West End St. Joseph, where Mr. Ingraham is CHEAP te 
| park at New Orleans, La., where he stage director for a summer stock CHAIRS ut 

‘ Piven is making a big hit. company and Mrs. Ingraham will play THEATRE te 

enter | INTERNATIONAL (“3 H, B. Warner will be starred next ingenue roles. Absolutely Non-Breakable ’ x 

eo season by Liebler & Co., in a new play . - Rees Suitable for small theat- Hy 

Hit ; ’ ae AAC } by Milton Royle entitled In the crane Shipman and associate res and moving picture ¢ 
y Ve 4 Pete} 38 3 Blood players, under the management of shows. We carry these +; 

$5000°° Gag 4 ; Lawrence B. McGill, open for a sea- chars Se stenie eee © ae 

ath, {I aa) Salt ; Douglas J. Wood, who was re- son of stock at the Lyric in Buffalo, ‘ond Hand Ohaifs. Also + 

i f cently seen as Prince Dantan in N, Y., next week. Dorothy Vernon Seating for Out-of- ) 
i BATTLE 3 Mm Beverly of Graustark, has been en- of Haddon Hall will be the openi Boor se i 

a | “a. tt. NES aeae CRAs ne Ee a pening ‘Address Dept. S. ir 
| aeepeee iy Mee gaged by Manager Charles E. Cooke pill, ik, 

7 Pratt le eleerale h * as leading man for his Springfield, : ‘ STEEL FURNITURE C0, , 

fn MO ae Ua eae Mass., stock company. a Cen pebest, isc director for Grand Rapids, Mich 54 

i idecshow= stick ohan anc arris, and the arranger 5 eee 
CONTEST FOUGHT. Louis Smythe, side-show _ ticket- E ai 2 ~ i ae Boston Office, 224 Con- at 

ofl 1 Dato vey f seller with the Hagenbeck-Wallace eae sete ee ee onan ress St. Boston Mats. raw 
ao circus las sens close: cn 7 es, has > score a nadoc ig., San Ve 

j ere ot etn musical comedy to be called Constan- Heo wien Ee Sat 
‘3 ¢ - i > rhic > 9 = —eeih St e or! ice: a) ace, re 

now resting at his home in Minneap- tinople, w hich Cohan and Harris Will <7 lene ae ale ae vee esatinee eine 
| ells produce. George Parsons of the 60 YEARS’ iF: 

| oF t 
eH 

ib pret) ~ Carney Christie has signed with Joe Harry Keefer has been engaged to EXPERIENCE : ae 

Bern Weber for a part in The Climax. This direct Maude Adams’ big production can 
very aria is Mr. Christie’s first professional en- Of Joan of Arc, and will start rehear- * Le 

||) Bar pore gagement. He has had a careful sals with her June 10, the production a 

EE training in his chosen profession and to be made at Harvard University on a 
SMA NSU OI Lol his friends expect great things of June 23. The production will be one oan 

ell E him. of the biggest things of the kind ever t Fl 

a aatthe attraction that will crowd your house and get William Hodge, decked out in his pertapted 3p his coun eel will Trave Marks wa 

ae gre scare ite Soe ont ew rental Ganctromebome | automobiles clottics= 6 Coc pout People and 100 horses. Goons. a 

0) if CHICAGO FILM EXCHA F, Mosler Bldg. cap and gloves, was in the front row Marie Dressler says “that the Eng- Anyone sending a sketch and description may i a 

; NGE CiiGaco of the crowd waiting for the American lish have no money, but a profound — awekly ascertain our opinion free w seer aa * g 

liner Rotterdam, in from Europe May affection for the Americ visiting  tinefateletly ponnden tal. HANDBOOK on Patents ane 
i My ’ iT Ree P Lay ir e American visiting tions strictly confidential. HANDE on Patents (| 

| ; or Vi a 14. There was an interesting greeting London, who has. From the moment  **pt free; Qltest ‘auoney foe seeet Ey eoccive ep |i 

ich 4 rd uc S between the actor and Helen Cogs- you land in the British metropolis,” — special notice, without charge, in the ey 

FICE, Pius Uitra well, known to the stage as Helen declares the frisky Marie, “you are $ f Ai aa 

f and EBERHARD SCHNEIDER Hale, who was a_ passenger on the considered their host, and they will cienti ic mericatt, at 

: iain steamer.. Miss Hale, according to let you separate yourself from your  A/pandsomely illustrated weekly. Targost ot ‘ts 
g oy E w o 7 

400 109 E. 12th Street, NEW YORK CITY : ‘ é : culation of any scientiig journal. Terms. $3 a 
} 5 Es . 5 several women passengers, had said last tuppence in their entertainment year; four months, $1 Sold byall newsdealers. a 
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val NOW BOOKING FROM COAST TO COAST J. K. SEBREE, Pres. ROY S. SEBREE, Mgr. EN 

att : CHICAGO’S PROFESSIONAL HOUSE ; , 

ak . INC. rg \F 
Lae NEW YORK-B he Mar i ie ~BROOKLYN-BOSTON-NEWARK-BUFFALO ihe 
nae ae CHICAGO Hotel 
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ee) 4, ‘, Q)- | He J.C. MATTHEWS, Chicago Representative, 167 Dearborn Street THE HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL DISCRIMINATING PLAYERS (0 

Pie ir 
cA Se a ae a Ee ne ee a ee SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES * 

1S look Ns 
na JACK ALLEN, Manager : \ 

Br. aE Ee ie (in 

Ray ETHEL MAY OPERA HOUSE MANAGERS _ ,,, ie | 
hey Let me book your theatres for the summer with vaudeville and motion pictures, 

hie dfs Bijou Theatre, Chicago, “Th M 2.429 CASINO VAUDEVILLE BOOKING AGENCY ip (C2) 
i May 17—Second Week e ystery 1r. Republic Building, Room 924, Chicago, Ill. "Phone Harrison 2959. CONEY HOLMES, Manager, fo 
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adhe The following is a complete pro- throughout the world. Wm. M, Don- fi) 
veate! gram of the doings of the third an- Sixty Members Present at Cincinnati Meeting and Much Important aldson as toastmaster gave the “in-B)- 
heede naul-conv ention of the Show Printers Work Is Accomplished. derstudies” some sound and practical fe 
BY Pri association which began Sunday, May advice. The speakers for the occa- yy 
te 9, at Cincinnati: / : ; ‘ Pee ; 3 sion were E. St. Elmo Lewis of De- fe 
pitt Sunday—Charles W. Jordan, presi- 0 doing, will not be extended the In fact, it will almost be impossible troit, and his evening talk was along py 
pada dent; E. H. Macoy, chairman of the courtesies heretofore granted them. for a traveling show to make any the lines of co-operation, good fellow-).,’», 
CEN board of directors; Fred, L. Clarke, This bureau is in the form of a card kind of a move without the bureau ship and be honest with each other, ” 
Lee chairman of the credit committee, arfd index system and special reports sent being in receipt of information of Charles W. Jordan of Chicago gave Pr 

iran E. R. Mackay, of Chicago; James out by the secretary weekly to all such movement. Permanent head- a very interesting talk. Sam Murray 

12574) D. Barton, of New York City; C. A. members of the association. The Cen- quarters were leased and salaried em-, of the U. S. Lithograph Co. remem- 0)- 
yan Whitaker, of Denver; Charles H. C. sorship Committee was made perma- ployes installed. A permanent busi- berea each guest with a souvenir of 
be if | : Buck, Boston, Mass., and many others nent and enlarged, consisting of three ness building committee was also ap- playing cards. Mr. Lyon, represent- 

ee arrived, and the entire day was spent members from the Poster Printers’ as- pointed, a sketch system inaugurated ing Ault & Wiborg, also gaye each fit! 
pahgas as the guests of the secretary at the sociation, three members from the Bill and special sketches will be made with member a handsome watch fobs Itfi)- 
tenes office of the National headquarters. Posters’ association, ‘and three mem- the view of assisting and creating new would require too much space tO men- 9% 
bette _ Monday—The advance delegates bers to be invited from the Theatrical business. | This committee will co- tion the great hospitality extended rs 

bee gas from Philadelphia, St. Paul, Minn., Producing Managers’ association, and operate with a like committee from by Col. Donaldson to his fellow poster Bi) 

beast Montreal, Canada, and other points the report of this committee of nine the Associated Bill Posters’ and Dis- printers, and it is needless to Say the 

bh aa? began to arrive, although the National to be final and from which there is no tributers’ association of the United convention will go down in_ history i 

Wa eay 3 Convention was not open until Tues- appeai. A Collection Bureau was es- States. and Canada and will be con- as the greatest gathering of posterp.) 
feeqat day, the following day. tablished and a corporation known as “ducted in the interest of the poster printers ever held-in_the annals off. 

ats The third annual convention opened the Poster company was awarded the printine and bill posting industries. the poster industry. The New Yorkf” 

eae promptly at 10 o’clock with Chairman contract to represent the Poster Print- No Recess on Third Day. and Chicago delegation left on the}! 

peat E. H. Macoy in the chair. There were ers’ association exclusiv ely in the mat- Wednesday—The third day’s session midnight trains, : 
alia many poster printers present, not ter of collections. | This company is convened at 9 a. m. and for six solid Thursday was visiting day to those a" 

has) members of the board, who, however, entirely separate from the organiza~ hours President. Jordan rushed more yemaining and many of them availed fi 

ft wae were invited and took an active inter- tion and_ will prosecute to the fullest work through than it was thought themselves of getting better acquaint: Fe 

He qe) est in the board session. The entire extent of the law all delinquents who possible to accomplish and no recess ed with the poster printers in Cinein- fe 

yaad day was consumed by the board of fail to give a “reasonable excuse for of any kind was taken until the meet- nati, inspecting the beautiful plants F 

had directors going over the year previous non-payment of the bills. ing was completed. The following located in the Queen City. i (Ps) 

Heesat business, including business transacted Dealing with Delinquents. were elected to office for the ensuing —— ae le 

ee by the board at their meeting in Chi- BE oO: SUSI i conereay eat PATENTS CO. ANSWERS f; 
Haas cago, Milwaukee, Detroit and New Failure of delinquents to recognize Officers. CHARGE OF INACTIVITY fs 

Hig 1) York City, ratifying said meetings and communications sent them will be Charles W. Jordan, Chi®ago, IIL, (Continued from page 6.) th 

Weal) taking up in detail plans for the en- promptly reported to the entire mem- president. — tp 

fe hd suing year. In the evening they were es This is found the Baly Die James Hennegan, Cincinnati, O., gradually dying out, and that he mew fp) 

peeaai all the guests of the 101 Ranch. mee ae se eer eae vice-president. star licensed films to take their places are. 

Wegag: All Night Session. ae ne oes iaere tran QUES wae H. J. Anderson, Cincinnati, O., in great demand. et 

Bune 4 Tuesday—President Jordan called the ee al pone cui s ore ioe on treasurer. . The Exchange License. fits 

beg the meeting to order promptly at 10 ne Bio ae eh i ie ee Clarence E. Runey, Cincinnati, O., ‘Upon. application therefor, the Pat- eh 

We ea o’clock and on roll call it was found a etienincak ewes = an Bred ie secretary. ents company will issue a license tf. 

if ahs that thirty-six were represented, ae ecaOn hatte ey a aie As Board of Directors. any licensed éxchange, under) — R 
tea Has yas increase early sixty ter (tro ands y= ys pss e exchange may give exhibitions off. . 

tat y Bas ue ee Cee a pe by nights,” who make an attempt to E. H. Macoy, Chicago, IIl., chair- the exchange. m ay oA ae iY 

Gee say ct the mentings held since the as- Statt 2 company out on the road with man. ee motinn pieates ee On ; 0 
Waeaa 3 oe ee ae 48-4 shoe string, busting up and failing, | E. R. Mackay, Chicago, Ill. exhibitions per week. od 
hte sociation was organized. The entire “ .”. Ree ‘ ee CP Libbie B Macs “This special license cannot be used 

i i‘ Bes xenon ¢alce : atte Vii aee= which discredits the good shows and C . Libbie, Boston, Mass. _ Sas L s “hibitions 

tea Bee tae ee onan e >Y te. hurts the profession in general. The Arch Donaldson, Newport, Ky. to cover motion picture AMIRINET i 
iI Ban: tions the Previous: day’s work and. Fe~ system of uniform shipping labels was Jos. Mack, Detroit, Mich. which are given regularly each re, c, 

i 16 Polis, of he Chey c! oe also adopted and will be used by all L. C. Farrar, Chicago, Ill. but is intended to meet the a a 

tas COmmtees) as ‘ oe he poster printers in America, C. O20. Cc. A. Sherman, St. Paul, Minn. upon exchanges to furnish |, a 

ti 4s ea fas ep Be i a Hetroioun being pink label, charges guaranteed The appointment of various com- motion picture exhibitions 5 ui oe 

i £)) 2 43, ai hae it Dae best being white label, charges prepaid be- mittees will be announced later. ~. churches, clubs and various kinds RO? Ny 
; > subject of posters vas the bes é : ER be 

| Cit ee aye ata ot athe en onOw label, so that in a short Uniform Contract. entertainments. ae MU: 

i any St . I ie ale biectiand while the entire profession at a glance A uniform contract was adopted and “The exchange must pay 10” F 

Per angtial Meetings Oc ous a odes aes vill k rhat the different colors rchaser f show printing will Patents company a royalty of $2.00, per Bs: 

twas her Slewis explaisedansdetailiiesyer- ae KNOW. Wuat the. duterent “color all purchasers of show printing wi et Pans 2 Pa licens Bi 
pees eee Pees OSes : sprese require: sign same rotects, eek as B35 is a hes F. 

ia sions from an advertiser’s standpoint. ae ent. : ee Seles Be ee a ign | ane oe wee as long as such a 

ne aa4 At 6 p. m. the visiting members were he system of weekly bulletins was first, the purchaser who orders S agate e 

Tenaya talcen oe a fesiley tide and tendered a also established and will be in charge printing against unlawful seizure by New Applications. i 

Wide dinner at Chester Park, given by the of the secretary and will contain a constables and protects the show “From this date on, exchanges may P 

ih 1} Cincinnati Poster Printers’ associa- weekly report to all members dated printer to such an extent as will en- nder a temporary arrangement begin F* 

hans tion, a local organization, the entire Saturday and issued Wednesday and able him to extend credit more fully cervice to an unlicensed theater at any i 

HH a party returning at 8 p.m., in time for will contain reports from managers than heretofore, enabling a Pere time, by remitting upon the day s i 

ey Hi the evening session, which convened of opera houses all over the country, class of shows to obtain a ee vice begins, $2.00 to the Patents com f,. 

ite Bi in nearly an all night session, princi- advising this bureau whether the show of paper, while, on the other hand, pany with the application of the exht : 

It th pally on committee work, solving out is good, bad or indifferent, and the those not having a sa ueractoy. Fat bitor for a liéense, and thereafter F prog 

Vita] the problem of credits. It was shown prospects of its continuing on thie réad “ing by the credit bureau will be aE mitting $2.00 on Tuesday of th R 

| sani on a comparison of notes in this asso- and as an example, one manager quired to sign a financial Se week, reporting such exhibitor wit he 

ti: a ciation, that one. certain traveling wrote in that “so and so” was the Summing up the entire Seay ne regular customers. 4 it 

Te show stuck seventeen different show worst he had had for twenty years, convention 1s going Be be so ae ae “The Patents company will yaccent 

eh printers prior to the formation of this while another manager writes in (at enrot te show prin Sone Bill pose all such exhibitors as _temporaty i 

Wada organization. A credit system ae be such and sng a show meee ene eke an¢ Shee, 7 licensees so long as such i are fi 

Baas established whereby a rating will be a little more paper and will meet wita ers | SSOciato! Siete Bea warded, and until the application " 

nail given the entire theatrical profession success. These weekly bulletins will After adjour nent ue convene lash ohnaliy ta cles alee he Pal | 

Pheaaat and a special rating bureau established also contain a report on information accepted ans sos ae 4 Be aah company reserve: the right iam refuse 

Pedant for this purpose. Those having estab- received from the various clipping bu- plant of the Donaldson 1. graf ny such application and upom rrecelv BP iy 

ana) lished credit will be protected. while reaus throughout the United States Co., after which they were the special fae Ae Bee fe auth reftisal, #he && Bee ge 

Bhigay) those who have heretofore failed to on anything pertaining to the profes- guests of Wm. M. Donaldson and ae © serving must discontinue ae tay” 

ii | lift. C. O. D. shipments, repudiated tion, as well as reports from the Arch Donaldson at Heidelberg, ie meee eee eae Sn which notice ' LF ip 

aaa) their responsibility, failed to pay their court index, issued by the various at one of those celebrated Kentucky es Geaee ee Bis, 
ead pills or give a reasonable excuse for law offices throughout the country. spring chicken dinners so famous rec yy it. BS te 
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| 10 a had fine business here B 

BEYOND EXPECTATIONS 
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a LOWS DOWN AT CORRY “sigerazer’ || 
| la CG 

one 

| leveland (O.)—Cole Brothers had 
ORR ee Hh the Annex of the Campbell 1a 

tl) | “big business here May 10 in the s 
pom eae 

eae ae Under J. C. : Ba 

pouring rain. eats Collapsed an 
fe 

oe eee cr ta 

Of] J | Cortland (N. ¥.)—The 101 Ranch . and tet ee Wasi Confusion = Other lente J.C 1O'Brien ie a s | . 

| exhibits here June 5 and the Cole 
ithstood the Storm. 

side show Sah is manager of the Le 

TN oo Use 2. 
eae 

and is also Siete oe he tor ‘ 

i —_The & 
Corry; Pa. ie Sk : 

ero au TCE ON the big show. HY | 

wast San ee ppere peonls the fala top of eae a a Be ambulance in town was hurried to the bon Aranson is assistant manager il 

‘Wallace show in great ee Dacha (eye e Brothers’ cir- scene. Rescue went on in the pouring ae general announcer of the side ay 

i FON great numbers— ~~ wn inastorm here tonight ''", Four persons had to be taken to j ow and is assisted in the announc- balla 

| ELTO : fe just before the grand entry. It had the hospital. 
ae by Claude Coley on the No. 1 box, i 

L nsville (Ind.)—The Barnum & rained a short time before and the Es _ Not another tent went down aside Bae eee ieon on No. 2 box and i a 

a ; Bailey show exhibited here May 13 feeds ncelaeestn ater ee ae from the big top. It is reported that MeN re on No. 3 box. James J. } ae 

“8 iaee big crowds—OBERDORF-
 persons. Without a arnineentany the stakes of the main tent could be P. ulty is the lecturer and also does aug 

AGENCE] ER 
sort, the ‘wet canvas Groaned oe Ee pulled out by hand, so soft was the oe unch and Judy act and a magic See 

tiged | Sacramento KGal)— The Selis-Floto Headeoor the auidicnceennaeaela eae ground, and that the guy ropes would % Other fe ‘ vee 

pe) shi arrived Merce ounecto a Easily ales ae eee not hold at all. a i features of the annex are: ae 

| delay in crossing the freight ferry. Seats colle peed euidiene eae eee _Doc Ogden, manager of the annex, SR ee rank Nettles, mind reader; wud 

} at 9a Francisco. 
piled in a heap with tent and ae saved his top by putting a man on esatoHOree eae. Bs CO ae 

5 es eee 5 
a seats every rope ‘ ate 

st; Ire Be : a 

axwel (Ia.)—The Yankee Robinson and poles upon them. Above it all ee Pape Had Manager M. J. brette; Reena oe pecs sou- i # 

show had a small crowd here. Th could be heard the screams of the | wns been present there might have Mlle.  Zinga aoe Muse, soubrette; 51a 

r performance was well liked € wild beasts in the menagerie oe cs a different story, but he is in an Bens cee snake — enchantress; alae 

ae Wt BR 7 ked.— which luckily remai pecrie tent Erie hospital, suffering from < sone on Sisters, dancers; The fein 

ioe >=] BROWN. 
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aeay 3 pleased with the show, which on ac- WILL HA On JURE 9) Ane Bae ee. lov: 
dai count of being a Pennsylvania concern aa : eo Ce RS IN B. & O. TUNNEL nuts that Harvey will manage some 

Pag is a favorite here. Wm. Mitchell, their The Pan-American show, which Clarksbr rg, W. Va., May 18. how or other to be on hand. es 
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hale WHERE TO ADDRESS NEW SCHEM CLEVELAND’S LUNA PARK P Git 
i YOUR CIRCUS FRIENDS WILL OPEN MAY 97, We ot 

nad: Barnum & Bailey—Wheeling, W. The management of Luna Park fii Ali Va, May 22; Pittsburg, Pa, 24-25; Y SHO W S promises to have everything in order [pe 

fal Uniontown, 26; Greensburg, 27; on opening day, Thursday, May 2%, [ii 
eete Johnstown, 28; Altoona, 29; Harrise ae - & The park this season has undergone fas! 
Ae burg, 31; York, June 1; Lancaster, 2; New York Mayor Notifies License Chief to Issue None But Six-Day ™O'® radical improvements tham amy fat‘ 

te Reading, 3. Permits to Theaters, year since its construction, Tt has fei 

the Buffalo Bill and Pawnee Bill Com- stosseesne been painted white throughowmalig, 
hath bined—Philadelphia, Pa., May 24-29; : ae the big hippodrome building Big pirx*’ 

as Washington, D. C., 31-June 1; Balti- New York, May 17. same line within recent weeks and it Otto’s wild animal circus will supply [pe 
he more, 2-3; Trenton, N. J., 8 Mayor McClellan is evidently de- is quite probable that he will lose out thrills. Big Otto comes to Clevalne pi ii 

tee Campbell Brothers—Lincoln, Neb., termined to test the Sunday theater on this issue. from several seasons at Riverview in 

eth) May 22; Omaha, 24; Council Bluffs, law to the last ditch and for this pur- ——— Chicago, where his circus was one of [5 
a Iowa, 25; Webster, S. D., June 1; Mil- POSe has today notified Chief Oliver OBJECTS TO CIRCUS the prime features. He brings a large pir 

1 bank, 2. of the License Bureau to issue noth- ON GREATER DREAMLAND, menagerie of lions, tigers, leopards fb " 

ate Damon’s Howard—Ambridge, May img but six-day licenses to theaters New York, May 19. and elephants, including Wallace, the [i 

ragas 21; Charleroi, 24; Monongahela, 25; hereafter, thus making it a breach of In the administration building of tntamable lion, and his trainer, Capt fp 

ie Clarington, 27; Oliver, 28; Wilmerd- law for a theater to be open on the Greater Dreamland, a conference took Murphy. :) ot 

ue ing, 29; Irwin, 31; Verona, June 1; Sabbath. : f Place this week comprising the man- Among the other performers are ji’ 
He Leechburg, 2; Blairsville, 3; Windber, The wide reaching effect of this new agers of amusement places in Coney Essie Fay and her troupe of perform- fati'~ 

o 4; South Forks, 5. order of things may be imagined Island. All the large attractions and ing leopards. Miss Fay’s act is one J 
ce Fiske’s, Dode—Minocqua, Wis., May when it is seen that this ruling will concessions outside the parks were of the most astonishing of its Kind f...,,... 
eae y 22; Merrill, 24; Wausau, 25; Tonah, 2°t only affect the legitimate theaters represented. The meeting was en- ever offered. In the new theater mu- - 
ada 26: West Salem, 27; Winona, Minn., @8 well as ‘the picture and other tirely informal, and the time was de- sical comedy presented by a well J " 

PRE: 28; Durand Wis., 29. smaller shows of this city, but that voted to a talk regarding the attitude known producing firm will be offered, jhe: 
aaae Gollmar Bros.—Sikeston, Mo., May it will embrace all exhibitions at of the police department on Sunday Workmen are hustling the installa f.. 
OEE 22; Marion, Ill. 24; Altamont, 25; Tay- Coney Island and other resorts. in the Coney Island amusement places. tion of the human roulette wheel,a },; 
yaat lorville, 26; Pittsfield, 27; Carthage, 28. The mayor is fully aware that the It was agreed to send a committee Coney Island device, which promises be 
nats Gentry No. 2—Indianapolis, Ind., Managers will put up a strong fight to visit the mayor at a time most to contribute greatly to the fun. First By... 
beg te May 22; Kankakee, Ill, 24; Mendota, @gainst this and he is prepared, it convenient to him, when the matter of the big musical attractions will be 1; 
aad 25; Milwaukee, Wis., 26-29. is said, to carry his point as high as_ will be talked over. Carlton’s British Guard’s Band— fj... 
as Hagenbeck-Wallace—Fort | Wayne, the Court of Appeals. S. W. Gumpertz brought out the FRYE. 

ea Ga Ind., May 22; South Bend, 24; Kan- The general opinion seems to be fact that_the police oojected to in ee 
Tae kakee, Ill, 25; Streator, 26; Peoria, that it is about time this matter-had Greater Dreamland was the circus, CEDAR RAPIDS’ ALAMO ie 

Ki Ha 27; Rock Island 28; Davenport, Iowa, reached a final settlement and the which they refused to allow to take TO HAVE NEW FEATURES, ei Coney tn! 
peulea 29; Clinton, 31; Dubuque, June 1; Managers are unanimously of the place. This performance is given Cedar Rapids, I A 
haan? Waterloo, 2; Marshalltown, 3; Des Opinion that the sooner a trial case without charge, except the ten cents TE ata sa bere es a a 4 

Rong} Moines, 4; Perry, 5. can be brought to final conclusion in gate admission, which, the general Ah eee Cod a, 
mh Miller Bros.’ 101 Ranch Wild West the courts the better it will be for all manager remarked, was used for the an pee val open on Sunda e 

Rean f —Youngstown, O., May 22; Cleveland, concerned in the amusement field of maintenance of the park, and a great Ke a oe Lana o ign . 
si4es 24-25; Painesville, 26; Conneaut, 27; Greater New York. portion of it used in paying the taxes orale oe " aa eh manasa a 
aeae Buffalo, N. Y., 29; Rochester, 31; It may be recalled that the mayor and for the protection property own- cone i a Middl ee large 
a2 Cortland, June 5. was beaten in many points along this ers should receive from the city. hrough the Middle West. Aa 
eUae | Niortis oe ROWE 8 ObattiC. S\Wasiie ee ee ————— of changes have Deco 1] ne 

Py May 22; Everett, 24; Burlington, 25; (VY day recently at either Erie or A $20,000 amusement place will be park, the principal one being the fF: 
nati Bellingham, 26; New Westminster, B. Buffalo and the trouble here started erected at Paden City park at New Version of the theater into a damgimg Bib tins: 
hae C., Can., 27; Vancouver, 28-29. over a wall on the Main street. The Martinsville, W. Va. pavillion. The vaudeville attractions fies 
peta Rippel Bros——Forest, Ind., May 22; Ringling billers secured permission to Riverview park, at Detroit, Mich., will be given in an open air theater; Prev 

ee] Middle Fork, 24; Burlington, 25; Se- COVeT it from the clerk of the Victoria opened May 8 with a vaudeville bill the stage of which is nearing comple- ee 
Naat: dalia, 26; Rossville, 27; Ockley, 28; hotel. The Cole Brothers contracted as the special attraction. tion. The management is arranging fF _ 
Meat Flora, 29. ae with that hotel for their billers and Electric park, at Detroit, Mich. *_ SP@ce for automobiles, inside the a 

Hae Ringling Bros——Long Branch, N. this meant that the offending advertis- opened last Saturday. A merry-go- grounds, and several new features — 

ean J. May 22; Paterson, 24; Kingston, 7 matter must come down. The round with electrical apparatus is a ERS ofeiding (vl ae ce al 
Rad N. Y., 25: Schenectady, 26; Troy, 27; Cole forces secured the exclusive priv- new attraction. lers” are to be added during the early Pi 
nee f, Lae enectady, 26; Wie te tewe to bance th ft tk part of the season—SPURGEON. pet: 

Beet Albany, 28; North Adams, 29; Boston, ? oil 1 ae i Speen each Rineli = Edgewood park, at Charleston, W. ais ae er 
ate 31-June 5. andlord and owners an e Ringling ya, opened last Sunday. Minneapolis Park Noe hk... 
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Waays Every theater in the city, outside of estern au eville agers SSOC gagement and_will play to popular } jj 

bet the at oo houses will close this Majestic Theatre Bldg....Chicago, Ill. oe The Empty Uo 

Sie)! # month.—J. Kk. 
sque) is clos SO te 

if SS = ° e . are concerned. Motion pictures are 

th age WILLARD MACK NOW ee United Booking Offices of America ee aires at Pied a 

biaaet ON ROAD T E . “4° ‘ (burlesque) is also closed. lectri 

tied salt Lake City, Uta May 10 St. James Building....New York City Park, wich is equipped with a fine 

hie y ghee Nei | oe ae 
rustic theater, will open permanently 

f j Willard Mack, the popular stock 
in early June with a summer season 

pies actor of the Bungalow, was operated 
of vaudeville—CARDOZE. 

bie eh upon recently at the Holy Cross hos- 
5 

eh pital, and his condition has been very fs A LIVELY COMPETITION 

Hitt critical. The latest mepert says ihe q Booking in conjunction with more than three AT LITTLE FALLS, N. Y. | // 

ii danger is now practically over, and ; : 

Raat i is thought he is on the road to re- hundred of the first-class vaudeville theatres in Little Falls, N.Y., May 19. /} 

a) covery. The operation followed an the United ose There is much speculation as to the A 

bane attack of pneumonia_ which very States and Canada, and now giving outcome of the lively competition in 

pi ay nearly proved fatal. During his ill- good acts routes for from one to three years. the theater business in this city, It \ 

eauy ness, his place was filled by George M d * is estimated that the expenses of the 

Bet Bi ee eee ie taken in oneys advanced to parties capable of pro- three places amount to about Le y 

tina turn by Ralph Stuart, the latter open- ducing fi ae : . week, including the programs ‘urn 

by Hh ing today, 9, at the Bungalow in By & tst-class acts, when desired, or will ished. This means that in order to 

Fiat Right of Sword, his own  play.— purchase first-class novelties outright. It will come clear the theaters at 10 cents @ 
tage JOHNSON. Herto the advantage f f Fai head must call out 6,000 ee if 

lead ———— of managers o airs. In order to get 6,000 spectators, there f 

hee tad Brown’s Double Honor. Park: : ‘. must be an attendance of one-half the 

Wega Webster City, Iowa, May 19. se 2 ee ntieete a nese Once Little Falls population every oe 

een W. C. Brown, of the Wright Enter- regarding their vaudeville and outdoor attrac- re pores Oa pede oe \ 
CER ees a . sya ee : ° he city’s population hav \ 

eat fainment ~Bureati ” at Clarion, Iowa, tions. Address Eastern or Western Office, been in the 10 cent shows. From 4,000 y 

Hani has been elected superintendent of 5 ? sople support of the’ threemmmmns | 

Wedel concessions * and privileges of the as may be most convenient. peop ouPRe’ the i 

peu dad Cc : 2 ee : ‘Ta : must come. To get that support i 

final olorado state fair at Denver. He also 
how st produce the amusements, 

Huth holds this same position with the ee ie the iveliest Jame! 

| Towa state fair and is vice-president 
ane = result is the te inter- } 

Vbde| of the latter association. He is in 
an attempt to get something | 

ag Denver now looking over the grounds 
cae: 7 

heii Seo Se ae WESTERN OFFICE EASTERN OFFICE Signed for Next Season. A 

Peaat 
sachs, “ly: Harry J. Jackson, Bertha Julian, 

| Grand Opera Booked. 
aa S oe 

i" Se Majestic Theatre Bldg. | St. James Building Edmund Balz, Fred Coulter, Gait 
Vga} A et agate BITES 

Henella, W. J. Woods, Mae Woods \ 

\s is | Grand opera will be the bill for the CHICAGO NEW YORK Wilbur Christy and Martin Zohenet, 

ip Walker theater beginning June 7, 
all of Shadowed by Three, have < \ 

Wag Sheehan and Beck supplying the en- signed contracts to go with the same \" 

hina et tertainment—MATHER. 
attraction again next season. \ 

i ts 

ek
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ie We Rent NEW Films. - 
1 5 re ‘i Write for OUR SPECIAL PRICES | 
int ——AH the Feature Productions in Stock ior Shipment.— 

44 : 

i 4 { | 
Hey ee Fe ; S = as At 234 West Filth Street, - - - - += - = = CINCINNATI, 0 

+d 3 Fae 
£4i = < ess 2 : ECE, WO! raeae Se Eee Lo), eee? iF 
He Park Business “Average.” | > A I N Y I N E liam D. Corbett, George Loan Tuck cele ¢ rU I I ) as S orees 1 
ey Memphis, ‘Tenn., May 18. cilia Nomis ae Ai 
a Notwithstanding ~ the inclement Will Improve Your Picture 100 Percent. Cabenaae eae Leib. Mr aie 

ot weather and the crusading police The 4 43.09 carton will cover 150 square feet. It accentuates and brightens your picture, We will be stage manager. i 
et White City opened.the summer season SHIP PROMPTLY, PREPARED CURTAINS, READY TO HANG, AND BUILD SCENERY The new theater will seaaman 
etans according to scheduled announcement, TO,YOUR ORDER. |, Write us for estimates, and if your exchrnge does not carry | 999° Neyo prices will range 

¥ The afternoon attendance on the ¢ a re 5 25 to 75 cents. .A downtownmel 
ib opening day. was only fair, but the CURTAINYLINE CURTAIN CO., 401-403 Ashland Block, Chicago, Ill. °F to 75 cents. A, dolwaton :—_ 
clink night’s crowd filled the theater and Healy’s. H. E. Rice is manager of ¢ (oluY 
eat furnished an excellent play for the SAN S S OUCI HOUSE the enterprise. cal 

#3 i various concessions. Business since FS P 

Caan the opening has been only average. CHICAGO NOTES OES RUSHED FOR HARNED 20 Non Hii in the park. The small cars of the The Chicago Newspaper Club teal 
FY Figure Eight buzzed about as usual an ae a ae ized more than $1,000 from last week's 
a: with their jolting groans, while the Baits at Bush Temple Date and Park Theatre Is Hurried to Com- production of Jesse Lynch Williamy 

14) gondolas, on the circle swing spun let to PA H. play, The Stolen Story, at the Bush 
eats through space, well filled’ even if the pletion to F lease fier. Temple. al nip of winter is in the air, Along the =——_—_—— One ofthe companies incon Me rod 

al midway several changes have been Virginia Harned won’t play at the The fact that Miss Harned consent- at Albany, N. Y., recently, is that of r 
Raa, made. At the entrance is a new Bush Temple, even if it is a benefit ed to appear at a stock theater at all, the Chicago Gayety Theater com co teen 

t novelty called the human roulette for the Chicago Federation of Teach- especially at prices below the regular pany, behind» which is the Columbia nese {itm 

yan wheel. ers. Such an announcement was made scale for artists of her class, came as Amusement company, which meanstOp 4 , 
4 = during the week by Sam Gerson, but a surprise. That she would refuse to have a new theater here, evidently, | py(fiid di) 

teh Changes Hands. it was prematiire. When Miss Harned play at the Bush Temple was a fore- The cast for An Englishman's 
Roan ss Sie se at heard of the plan to have her appear gone conclusion. Home, which will appear at Powers iin. th 
Seas st pre tile Bate a pies es ae at the Bush Temple instead of at The company engaged to play theater Monday, May 24, includ pines tt 
yay Bu aside. Jacobi and Fletcher, the Sans Souci, as per contract, she at stock at the new theater in Sans-Souci William Hawtrev, T. Harry Benrimoy " 

TEae sot Be atahee will. eo to Sheboygan, once mounted her high horse. park arrived in this city last week Nellie Thorne, Nellie Malcolm, Edgam mpotet 0 
Reha Wis, where they will.open a picture Miss Harned had been engaged to in charge of Stage Director Harry Horton and~- George Graham. The ; 

sips Ba = appear at Sans Souci, but upon her McRae Webster, who recruited the drama, which aroused England into Bennie pet 
pega} soe: 5 ESS. 2 SE peers arrival here the theater was incom- players in New York city. Rehearsals a militant frenzy, has had a Seven p*r-’!” 
Rains : H plete. The idea came to those behind began some time ago for the first weeks’ run at the Criterion theateroh pis 

ay Syndicate Gets a House. the scheme to have her appear the week’s production of Iris, a large New York, but failed to impress to Wit Oflf) 
Cee Klaw & Erlanger have entered into coming week at.the Bush and then parlor of the Del Prado hotel in any great extent. a ; 

aus a contract to book attractions for the “move the company to Sans Souci on Hyde Park being used for the pur- The Two Orphans will be the bill i cuhuprte 
ae ae Grand Opera House, New Haven, May 30. When she would not hear pose, pending the completion of the at the Bijou next week. elo 
4a next season. All the plays controlled of the plan extra workmen were se- stage at the park. Theodore Hoffman and Bertha Wilk 
ad by the svndicate will be _presented cured and it was announced that the The following players will support liams, both of A Broken Idol, were 

‘ hereafter in that house, it is an- Sans Souci theater would open next Miss Harned: Wilson Melrose, lately united in marriage at Cleveland, Ohio; 
ati nounced. Sunday. of The Catspaw; Richard Lyle, Wil- May 14. oe 
Bit aN a TC a ete etme ae ea eT Td Lucille Langdon, who made steh @ 

rete 1 hit at the American Musi¢ ei INDIANAPOLIS S tt d pronounces neric 
7 co é all during the songwriter’s contest) 

Nt H CINCINNATI e ees an was a caller at this office this week 
Tat DAYTON f | She was accompanied by Mary Jane : 

Tels ——TAKE THE— 0 era Chairs oO a Purcell, another very attractive young: | 
wae Pp i | lady. 

i M0 NON i eee Tras Nye Appointed Manager. 
path especially for Ine) a B. H. Nye has been appointed man ' 

Bde i The After-Theatre Train f P k Eli Ht ager of Broad Ripple Park, Indians 

tah LEAVES CHICAGO - - - 11:30 P.M. A m m IRS 9 teas apolis, and states that there is nOw il 
ahaa ARRIVES Oe ae BOR ili use en ar S ia SE SS course of construction a giant _ | 
aay i OO * Ay Fy (the latest thing in the coaster lime) ay i ARRIVES DAYTON 73 3000 of these Chairs and 10,000 BT f shoot the rapide, and a clinic qin, 
heh feet of Settees furnished to Ki _hy road. That park has the only salle 

“4 e 7 ¥ xy eee I} water swimming pool in the state 
eat f White City, Chicago. [In de and has boating, bathing, and all the 

na ing sixteen section eiuthe Hehted sleeper If ant chai ickly.at 1 ices. write iy ZN smaller attractions, alternating Witt 
eais, for Indianapolis (cut off at Indianapolis Cy Re ene aa as at lowest prices, wri fe iil Wi comic opera, sensational acts, ett 

; and may be occupied until 7:30 A. M.); to the manufacturers making most of the chairs. & VV There will t f 
z also carries 16-section electric lighted \ here will be a free gate. 
ti sleeper for Cincinnati; fis age Ask for Catalog T15. . ——_——- 

aye Deayiueneom jeepers open for pesssiigers AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY : Hay at Riverview. 7 
yaa, at Chicago at 9:30 P, M. eee Chas. C. Hay is singing at Rivers 

hadnt Brain Wen vee nernorn Sen ans ilcage pCINCINNATL so NEW YORK 10 eOSTON, PHILADELPHIA ff view, accompanied by the band Ong 
ai D : fal venue itchell Building est 18th Street ranklin Street rch Street song of his repertoire, The Face 0 

Lat CITY MICKEY OF Ce, (ea CAee ST. Branches in all parts of the United States. the Girl 1 Love, proved quitemmmam 

es —— ———————— re ast Sunday. _______ 
lat ERT ET IE I ST I a EE EE ES TS EET IE 

nah * ‘ ; 3 : | ney e e The™Late President: McKinleyZenjoyed with much gusto the ff han 
Rage 1 en a ed for Ten Minutes! work of the cartoonist; Roosevelt and Taft likewise have fre- §f 
baal ® 5 Gs . * 
ae —__ SS quently expressed their appreciation of the caricaturist; but Mr. 

ae] MAX WEBER, developing an unexpected%tenderness of epidermis,?took occasion |to notify me on Friday last that my ff 

Wai engagement for this week at the Alhambra was cancelled;—my cartoon of him in last week’s SHOW WORLD having : 
non appeared on Friday morning. In TEN MINUTES from receiving the above notice, the Western Vaudeville Managers ff 

Hath Association, whose houses I have been playing WITHOUT A DAY’S LAYOFF since January 1, had rearranged my ff 

ath route, and I am still working, and BOOKED SOLID through ED, HAYMAN and CLAUDE HUMPHREYS. Ihave the 

eu i personal endorsement over their signatures (as a “money-getter” for any house) of JAKE ROSENTHAL,VIC HUGO, JACK | 
awed HOEFFLER, ED. RAYMOND, CARL LAEMMLE, etc., and have cartooned all the gentlemen mentioned at various times. ff dl 

eae] 

HEH Presenting “OLD GLORY” and “THE BLUE AND THE GRAY” | 
base on aden [ Personat 1 ASSISTED BY Epler 
lady | Personal Direction, HARRY WEBER Driving the Famous BUICK | ————— | DEN 
er (No relation) Model Ten | 
ail pO Bl 
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i $COMPETITION AND NOT OPPOSITION PROMOTES PROSPERITY _ . i | 

| ‘ i i if 

SINDEPENDENT| | 
ay ° P 8 FE S | a 
|| Motion Pictures For Sale | — 
“a H We control exclusively for the American market Motion Picture Films made by * . 
al | the following European manufacturers: oa 

“a Clarendon Film Co., England i 
hell Comerio, Italy | a 

“y)] The product of ff Cricks & Martin, England Independent ex- a 
‘f I) these firms is un- Hepworth Mfg., Co., Ltd., England changes and ex- ae 
“4 || excelled and com- Jf R. W. Paul, England hibitors will have ba 
Th) bines the highest § Walturdaw, Ltd., England at their disposal i 
li | degree of photo- Warwick Trading Co., Ltd., England eighteen to twen- | 
‘UP\| graphic perfection Williamson Kine Co., Ltd., England ty-one carefully ; a 

tM with originality Wrench Film Co., England selected reels fe 
“ald of subjects. Ambrosio, Italy weekly a 
a P Aquila, Italy a 
|| -co Continental Warwick Co., France = ot 
a peatset Bioscop, Germany a 
se : clair, France 4 
7 The Finest Germania, Germany We Have 4 { 

ila | : Stella, France ‘ 
1] Moving | Pineschi, Italy . No t 

tb ioe Jey E ‘ “| 
fe j ux, France oa 

an Pictures Messter, er maty XCHUSIVE a 
at Hispato, Spain 5 a 

1 il the World. Drankoff, Russia Agencies | 

a All legitimate exchanges can be supplied with our films 4 

all), ExchangesShould Place Orders with us Immediately $4.52 Coxnbantia: aa 

‘| International Projecting | — 
Sia I . te 
ca C tad | and Producing Company i 

il 7 Schiller Building.........Chicago a 
i ( _ Independent Service is the Best Because Your Neighbor is not Showing the Same Subjects You Are | 

= aa 
if 
i
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i, ee Wo RERT yo] A CN eS HIBITOR } f | i Kh Seo do Heri > 
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A dollars out of every million collected by 
ie the film trust from exhibitors, goes to the licensed | 

i, film manufacturers! Let that fact rattle around in 
the your topKnot, Mr. Exhibitor. Don’t you see what it means ? It | 

a means that the film trust and the manufacturers who are in with it 
Hae are trying to milk you just the same as they have milKed the licensed renters. 

1 They issued rules that the licensed renters must buy $2,500 worth of licensed | 

rae films every month for each office owned by eachrenter. Not only that but H} 

a! the renter must take whatever the trust produced, good, indifferent or rotten. |} " 

a In this way many a renter was milked dry. So now the trust turns to that I} 

i { nice, juicy, fat cow Known as “Exhibitor.’”’ A little figuring showed that $2.00 a week | 1 

tai collected from each exhibitor in America would yield a rake-off of about a million dol- | 

| lars a year! Fine and fancy! But listen! Some of the big exhibitors who have theatres that | 

ee take in gross receipts of $50,000 per year don’t have to pay a cent more for their license than 1] 

By does the smaller exhibitor whose business is not one-tenth, or even one-twentieth of $50,000. I 

\ And that’s not all. Hundreds of exhibitors are refusing to pay a cent of license money. | /} 

4 Yet they still get all the films they want. Therefore, if you’re paying real money fora | | 

ni license that isn’t worth the paper it is printed on, can’t you see why you area full cousin | / 

4 to that gentleman Known as Mr. E.. Z. Mark? Don’t be milked! Get your dander up. | Hh | 

ne Turn independent. Advertise your Independence to the people of your town and Hl uA | 

vai they’ll back you up just the way the Independents all over the west are bacKing me up. | \ 

baat WT 

i 5 CARL LAEMMLE, PRESIDENT Ri Wy 

1H JER . : E>. wy 
i i f Y Ye ~ Y Ww 4 

i Gey FEY), Mt -' Hh Y=V Cee) Wil” 
ii Qe! Headquarters 196-198 Lake Street, Chicago Qma ¥ | 
Wi BiG, LIVE, HUSTLING OFFICES 1N@§ ———_ | \ 

ie MINNEAPOLIS PORTLAND EVANSVILLE DENVER | \\ 
ni MINN. ORE. IND. COLO. | \\ \ 

ah SALT LAKE CITY OMAHA WINNIPEG MONTREAL | A 
aa UTAH NEB. CAN. CAN. | | t \\ 
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